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compacted sand-c'lay buffer material has been selected as an

engìneered barrier in the canadian program for'long term d'isposal of

nuclear waste. Laboratory test results are required for predìcting

short-term and long-term performance of the buffer under different

conditions of stresses and strains. This study jnvest'igated a new

procedure for preparing specimens for triaxial testìng.

Trìaxial tests up to confining pressures of 1.5 þlpa have been

performed at room temperature on mixtures cons'istìng of 50% sand and

50% clay by mass. The mixtures were compacted at densìties and water

contents that were designed to be at swellìng pressure - water content

equiiibrìum under ìsotropic consolidation stresses. Consolìdation

tests and shear tests were used to determ'i ne the volume change,

stress-strain, and strength characteristics of the buffer.

The results show that the sweì l'ing potentìaì and the shear

behaviour of the buffer are influenced by the soil fabric structure.

This depends on the spec'imen preparation process and the test'ing

techniques. The stress-strain behaviour of the materia'ì is sìight'ly

strain-softening'in undraìned shear; and both time- and stress level-

dependent in drained shear. Average values of the normal ized

undra.ined shear modulì EUO/s, and ESO/oåon, are 190 and 60

respectively. A strength enve'lope w'ith c'= 0 kpa and Ø,= 13å' has

been measured.

ABSTRACT

The conceptual model (Graham et al., 1986a) based on crjtical
State theory is shown to be generalìy va1ìd, and has been modified to

account for the effects of soil structure and testing technìque.
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1.1 BACKGROUND

With the oil crisis of the 1970's and the growìng ìncrease jn

energy consumptìon, nuclear power has become an economic choìce of

producìng electricity. 0livier (1986) has stated that by the year

CHAPTER

2000 fourteen out of

INTRODUCTION

0rganìzat'ion for Economic Cooperat jon Development (0ECD) w'il I have 11%

to 80% of their electric'ity needs generated by nuclear power. Spent

fuel from nuclear generatìon is strongly tox'ic and a cons'iderable

soci al hazard. As far as these countries are concerned, the

development of nat'ional pìans for radioactive waste fuel dìsposal is

essentìal . Publ ic pressures ìn many countries necessitate thorough,

broadly-based, scientif ical ly and soc'ia1ìy acceptable fue'l waste

management programs.

twenty-four member countries of the

1.2 DEVELOPHENT OF NUCLEAR WASTE MANAÊEHENT PROGRAHS IN OECD COUNTRIES

The international program of nuclear waste management has been

reviewed recently by 0l ivier (1986). The fol lowing paragraphs have

been I arge 1y tak en f rom h ì s rev'i ew.

I n Bel g'i um, the experimental program concentrates on the

underground laboratory in stìff, plastic cìay at l'1ol. Since the

compìetion of the 'ìaboratory 'in 1984, research has been focused on



heat tests, corrosjon tests and on the rheology of the disposa'l site.

France, where 60% of its electìc'ity production js attributed

to nuclear production,'is currently looking at both low-level and

high-level waste d'isposal plans. They are a'lso working on a pìan

expected by the end of 1987 for the underground research laboratory.

The emphasis of the Dutch and West German programs .is to

investigate the potential of geo'ìogical evaporite formations to

receì ve al ì types of radi oactj ve materi al s.

I n Sweden, the KBS-3 program i nvestigates the dì sposal of al I

types of waste, ìncluding spent fueì and high-level waste. Ljke the

Canadian program, the Swedes are also lookìng at the possibìf ity of

d'isposal'in crystalline bedrock. The Strìpa Project 'involves full
scale studies of embedment'in former mine passages 'in granite, and

forms an integra'ì part of the Swed'ish program of jnternational

cooperat i on.

In Japan, the main focus is on 'low-level wastes. Extensive

research has been carrìed out at a site ìn Northern Japan. Research

'is also conducted on hìgh level waste dìsposal in granite. Japan is

an active part'ic'ipant in the Swedish Stripa Project.

In Switzerland, the NAGRA program ìs responsible for planning

the disposal of radìoactìve wastes, whìch'includes both spent fuel and

high-level waste from reprocessing, and also shorter-lived waste from

reactor operatjons. Extensjve research has been conducted in the

Grimseì Underground Laboratory ìn a granit'ic formation in the Alps

sìnce its openìng in 1984.

The main interest of the Unjted Kingdom program'is on securing

the disposal of low-level and intermediate-level wastes. in 1985, the



Unjted Kìngdom N'irex Limited, a consortium of various electrìcìty

boards and government bodi es, was set up to devel op and operate

di sposaì facj I i ties for these ki nds of waste. The Department of

Energy is also research'ing ways of dìspos'ing of hìgh-level waste,

includìng both deep geologicaì and sub-seabed dìsposaì. The united

Kingdom is actively ìnvol ved in the Stripa Program and other

internationa'l waste management programs (Gìnniff, 1986).

In the United States, the Nuclear Waste Polìcy Act of I}BZ

prov'ides a broad, flexible framework for achievìng the capability to
d'ispose of spent nuclear fuel and hìgh-level waste. The U.S. program

has been concentratìng on the selection of its first repository.

Recent U.S. involvement in the Canadian program result in further

stud'ies of dìsposal in crystal l'ine rock formations.

1.3 CANADIAN NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE I{ANAGEHENT PROGRAH

r.3.1 BACKGROUND

The Canadi an Nucl ear Fuel Waste 14anagement Program,

established since 1978, is responsible for the safe management of

radioactive fuel. This program was jn'itiated by a Federal Government

- 0ntario Agreement, under which Atomic Energy of Canada Lim'ited

(AECL), a federal crown corporat'ion, is responsible for coordinat'ing

and managing the research; and developing a program for the

immobiljsation of fuel wastes and their safe d'isposal .

L.3 "2 CONCEPT

(cNFWFTP)

The Canadìan program 'is based on the concept that the waste



can be isolated effectiveìy and permanently by deep, underground

disposal in stable geo'log'ical format'ions (Bìrd and Cameron, 1982).

The Canadìan program has concentrated on disposal in stable hard rock

formations, known as plutons in the Canadian Sh'ield. Alternative host

media such as salt beds, clays, t'il'l depos'its or shales continue to be

examined in a limited fashion (Bechai et al .,1986).

The basic concept being ìnvest'igated is the empìacement of a

chemica'lly and mechanical ly stable waste f orm 'in a deep underground

vault wìthin a stable geologìcaì formatjon. The disposal vault wi.l I

consist of a number of m'ined chambers some 500 to 1000 metres below

the surface, together with the shafts leading to them and any other

underground facilities. After disposal operatìons have been

completed, the entire vault wjll be backfilled and sealed so as to

return the site to a natural condition where no further maintenance or

supervision will be necessary.

Tn the post-closure period the repository and surrounding

rock s wi I I be heated by the radi oact i ve decay of the waste. The

max'imum temperature reached wil I depend on the amount of waste

empìaced per unjt area and is not expected to exceed 100'C at the

surface of the waste package. The elevated temperature wil'l last for

several hundred years for immobjlized fission product wastes, and a

few tens of thousands of years in the case of high-level fuel waste

di sposaì .

After closure, the only sìgnìficant mechanism of radionuclides

release which can be'identjfied is due to ground water which may

penetrate to the r,taste, dissolve the radionucl jdes, and carry them

back to the surface. However, the rate at which this migration would



take place can be minimized by a number

the Canadi an proposal , these barri ers

le82 ) :

( 1 ) a corros i on- res i stant conta i ner ,

(?) compacted sand-c1ay buffer material surrounding the conta'iner,

(3) compacted backfiII material in the vault and lhe shaft,

(4) the massìve geologì ca'l format'ion which must be f ree of joints

The concept wi ì 1 be exp'lored in the Underground Research

Laboratory (URL) currently being constructed at Lac du Bonnet,

Ì'1anitoba. It is an experimental facif ity presentìy at a depth of

about 240m in a large granìtic pluton, and w'ìll shortly be deepened as

part of the cooperative program with the United States. Th'is w'il I be

the first such test faciììty built below the water table in prev'ious'ìy

undisturbed gran'itic rock. The URL will prov'ide an appropriate

environment for experiments to determine the thermal and mechanical

response of the rock to excavat'ion and thermal'loadjng that would take

place 'in the dìsposal vault; and for the testìng of buffer and

backfi I I performance.

of protect i ve barri ers. I n

include (Bì rd and Cameron,

1.3.3 VAULT SEALTNG PROGRA¡,1

The vauìt seal ìng program is concerned with research and

development of engineered barriers required to retard the migratìon of

rad'ionucl ides from a nuclear fuel waste dìsposa'l vault to the

b'iosphere. The development of the program has been descrìbed by Bird

and Cameron (1982). Figure 1.1 shows the detailed structure of this

program (Lopez,i985). The ma'in features are :

( 1 ) Buffer devel opment



(2) Backfi I I devel opment

(3) Grout, shaft and drift seal ing development

(4) Borehole seal ing development, and

( 5 ) Underground Research Laboratory

T.3.4 BU FFER DEVELOPl'4ENT

The development of su.itable buffer material to pìace between

the waste conta'iners and the rock forms an ìntegral part of the

sealing program. Extens'ive research has been carrjed out in the

Whjteshell Nuclear Research Establishment at Pinawa, in 0ntario Hydro

Research Divìsion at Toronto, and in varjous universities and

institutions.

It is appreciated that the buffer material wìll operate in a

very severe environment in which the hydrostatìc pressure wil I be as

hìgh as 10 l4Pa, and temperatures as high as 100"C will be encountered.

It ìs t.herefore necessary to understand fully how the material will

behave under such cond'itions. This understand'ing is needed for

computer modeì1ìng studies that will examine the interact'ion of the

waste containers with jts env'ironment (Selvadura'i et al ., 1985). This

w'ì'ìl contribute to decis'ion-making regardìng the acceptabiììty of the

proposed di sposaì system.

The Reference Buffer l'laterial (RBl'1) 'is a mixture of 50 percent

quartz sand and 50 percent bentonite by mass. Gray et a'1. (1984) and

Dixon et al. (1985) showed that the presence of sand enhances the

physical properties by decreas.ing the shrinkage potentìa1; ìncreas'ing

the compacted densìty without any decrease ìn the swel 1 ing potential

developed by the bentonìte; and decreasìng the hydrau'lic conductìvity.



The propertjes of the buffer have been studied by various

researchers. Quigley (1984) determined the mineralog'ìca1 composìtion;

Radhakrishna (1984) the thermal properties; Dixon and Gray (1985) the

engineerìng propert'ies; Dixon et al. (1985) the compact'ion propertìes;

Gray et a'ì. (1984,1985) the swellìng properties; Cheung et aì. (1985)

the hydraul'ic and 'ionic dìffusìon properties; Yong et al. (1985) the

creep propert'ies; Selvadura.i et al. (1985) the canister - buffer

rockmass interaction; and Sun (1986) the stress-strain properties 'in

triaxial tests. The first phase of the research at the Unìversity of

|'4anitoba has been summarized by Graham et al. (1986a). Subsequent

studies up to November,1986 were reported by Graham et al. (1986b).

1.4 OBJECTIVES

tthi le the physìcal and chemical properties of the buffer have

received a lot of attention (see Section 1.3.4) , the geotechn'ical

properties (partìcularly the strength and deformation propertìes) have

not been extens ì vely studi ed.

Under an one-year research contract No. I^lS-24J-18735 between

AECL, Pìnawa and the Un'iversìty of 14an'itoba, Sun (1986) examìned the

stress - strain - tìme propert'ies of the materia'l up to a maximum

confining pressure of 1.0 l\,îPa ìn a room temperature envi ronment. A

summary of h'is investìgatìon will be described in Chapter 3. it js

apprecìated that his study was confjned to low stresses and low

temperatures; and his findings are.ìnsuffic'ient to characterjze the

actual buffer behaviour under the hìgh stress and high temperature

conditions in the disposal vault. His work however provides some



init'ial insights on the behaviour of

areas that need further research.

0ne of the problems that were encountered during Sun,s

investìgation is the long duration requ'ired by the compacted buffer

specìmens to reach equì'ìibrium in triaxial consol'idation. Because of

the time constra'ints, the majorìty of the specimens were sheared

before they were fu'ì1y equil'ibrated, and this caused difficulties in

the data interpretat.ion.

To minimize problems associated with the long consol idatjon

time, thjs thesìs study was focussed on the development of a specimen

preparati on technique that wi 1 ì 'l ead to pressure - water content

equ'i'librium of the buf f er under isotropìc consol idation stresses.

0ther specìfic objectives of thìs study are as follows:

(1) By trìaxial testing, to verify and extend the swellìng pressure

effective clay dry dens'ity relatìonship (Gray et a'l ., lggS; Dixon

et al., 1986; Graham et al., 1986a) described in Chapter 3.

(2) To investigate the applicab'i1ity of the effect'ive stress princìple

to the buffer.

(3) Io determine the stress-strain and strength parameters (c', Ø', E,

Af ' G)'

(4) To increase the confining test pressure on the material to hìgher

stress levels to obtain better simulation of the actual vault

the material, and identifies

condi t i ons.

(5) To enhance and mod'ify the critical state conceptual model (Graham

et al., 1986a) described 'in Chapter 2 so as to understand and

predìct the so'il behavìour under different conditions.

Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis w'ill review the ììterature,



followed by basic properties of the buffer and specimen preparation in

Chapter 4. Chapter 5 will outline the testing procedures. Test

results wi'll be summarized in Chapter 6. Discussion of the results

and conclusions will be presented in Chapters 7 and B respectively.



2 " I INTRODUCTIOs{

REVIEKI: CLAY PROPERTIES AND CONCEPTUAL HODEL

Due to their low hydraul'ic conductjvity and resistance agaìnst

m'i neral ogì cal ch anges , cl ays are usef u I as sea'l 'i ng materi al i n

contructing barriers around hazardous waste (Lundgren and Soderb'ìom,

1985). In the Canadian concept for nuclear waste contaìnmento

swell'ing smectitic c'lay, such as benton'ite, has been selected to be

used 'in forming buffer material . The Ref erence Buffer l\4ateria'l (RB14)

'is a 50:50 mi xture of quartz sand and sod'ium bentonite. Dixon et a'l .

( 1985 ) showed that the c'l ay has a domi nant j nfl uence on the

characterjstics of the RBl4. A study of cìay propertìes through

I i terature nesearch 'is theref ore an essent'ial step 'in understandì ng

the behaviour of the RBl'1.

10

CHAPTER

The first part of this chapter w'i1l focus on the properties of

clays in general, and the second part wil I discuss the theoretical

background pertinent to the research.

2"2 PROPERTIES OF CLAYS

2"2"L CLAY ¡4INERALOGY

Clay mìnerals are col loidal size particles, usual 1y resu'ltìng

from chemical weathering of igneous or metamorphic rock (Grìm, 1953).

These particles are usually very small in size. Clay-size partìcles



are typically defined ìn geotechnical engìneering as having an

"equivalent sphere" of less than 2 nicrons (2x10-6m). Host clay

minera'ls are of "plate like" form and have a high specìfìc surface,

that is, a h'igh surface area to mass ratio (Scott, 1963) . As a

result, the mineral properties are greatly 'ìnfluenced by the

electrical charge forces between ne'ighbourìng cìay partìcles (Lambe

and l¿Jh'itman, 1979 ) .

The basic structural units of clay minerals consist of sjlica

tetrahedra and al umi na octahedra (Yong and \,Jarkenti n, I975; Mìtchel l ,

1976). These bas'ic un'its combine to form sheet-like structures, and

cìay minerals are formed by the stacking of combinations of basic

sheets w'ith different types of bond'ing between the sheets. Silicon

and alumin'ium may be partìal'ly replaced 'in these uniis by other

elements with simìlar atomic size but different valency in the process

known as "isomorphous substitutì0n".

There are three basic types of cìay mìnerals (F'igure 2.I).

Kaol inite has a repetitive structure based on successive packing of

sìngìe sheets of sil ica tetrahedra combined w'ith sìngle sheets of

alumina octahedra. There ìs very lim'ited 'isomorphous substitution.

The combi ned s i I'ì ca-al um'ina sheets are hel d together by strong

hydrogen bonding between them.

The basic structure of illite ìs a sheet of alumina octahedra

sandwiched between two sheets of sil ica tetrahedra. In the octahedra

sheet, there'is partial substitut'ion of aluminum by magnesìum and

ìron; and 'in the tetrahedra sheet, sì1jcon is partìaììy subst'it,uted by

aluminum. The combjned sheets are linked by weak ionic bondìng by

potass'ium ions.

11



l'lontmorjllonite (smectite) has the same basic structure as

ìllite w'ith the basic unit consìsted of one sheet of sil'ica between

two sheets of alumina. Substitution for alumin'ium and si'licon within

the lattìce by other cations is extensìve compared with il I ite.

Bonding between success'ive layers is attributed to attract'ive van der

Waa.ls forces and to exchangeable catjons that may be adsorbed onto the

plate surfaces to balance charge deficiencies in the structure. These

bonds are weak and easìly separated by adsorptìon of water.

T?

2.2.2 DOUBLE DIFFUSE LAYER

As a result of the basic structures outlined in

sect'ion, cìay partjcles usual'ly carry negative surface

from the followjng condìt'ions (Lambe and \,/hitman,197g)

(1) Isomorphous substitut'ion of aluminum and s'ilicon

I ower val ency.

(2) Imperfect'ions within the crystal latt'ice, includìng

at the edges of the particles.

(3) Djsassociation of hydroxy'l ions.

(4) Adsorption of an'ions.

(5) Presence of amorphous organic matter.

0f these five possìb1e causes, ìsomorphous substitutjon
'important.

In addition to these charge defic.ìenc'ies, clay particles have

hìgh affinìty for water. When they are in aqueous solution, the

positive cations in the solution wi'l I be attracted to the clay

part i cl es i n order to bal ance the charge defj cì ency. However because

of their thermal energy, the cat'ions are not sìmp'ly adsorbed onto the

the previ ous

charges ari si ng

by cat i ons of

broken bonds

is the most



surface of a particìe, but form a dìspersed layer adjacent to jt. The

term "double diffuse ìayer" descrjbes the negatìvely charged particìe

surface and the associated dìspersed layer of cations. The

concentration of the cations reduces with distance away from the

particle.

2.2.3 ADSORBED l^lATER

13

Water ìs a dipolar molecule (Yong and l,Jarkentìn, 1975), that

is, it is electricaì ìy neutral , but the centre of the two hydrogen

atoms does not coinc'ide wjth the central oxygen atom. As a result,

water is often held round clay part'icles by hydrogen bonding. This

relatìvely strong bonding restricts easy movement of water molecules,

and therefore the adsorbed water possesses characteristics which are

different from those of the free watelin interpartìcle spaces (yong

and Warkentin, 1975). For example, it has higher vìscosity and

densìty. Such propertjes, which are sensitive to temperature changes,

can be expected to 'influence the consol idation and stress - strain

behavì ou r of a cl ay.

2.?-.4 ShJELLING OF CLAYS

Swel I i ng of cl ays i n the presence of watelis a man'if estati on

of the repulsive forces acting between clay particles (warkent'in et

a1., 1957). The mechanism can be explained by the lheories of double

diffuse layer and osmotic pressure (Yong and Warkent'in, I975;

|'4itchel I, 1976).

Due to the negat'ively charged nature of clay partìc1es, the

cations in a clay-water system are attracted to the partjcle surfaces,



and are not free to diffuse. As a result of th'is, the cation

concentration in the vicinìty of the clay partìcìes is much higher

than that in the free interstitial water. In addìtìon, overlapping of

c'lay partjcles or adsorbed water 'layers results in excess cation

concentrat ion between particles.

concentration g'ives rise to the development of an osmotic pressure

that causes ivater to move from the zone of low concentration to the

zone of hìgh concentrat'ion. The swelling of the clay is attributed to

this water movement, and the osmotìc pressure that causes repulsìon

between c'lay particles is referred to as the swellìng pressure pi.

Swel'ling pressure 'is of ten taken as the difference 'in osmotic

pressure midway between para'l ìel clay platelets relatjve to that jn

free water (Boli, 1956; Sridharan et ôl . , 1986) ; and can be

determined using van't Hoff's equation (Yong and Warkentin, 1975),

P = RT(Cc-zCo),

T4

The difference in ionic

where R = moìar gas constant

T = temperature (K)

C. = ion concentration midway between two parallel clay

partìcles (mol/l )

Co = ion c0ncentratjon in the free water (mo1/l)

The swe'ì I i ng pressure of a cì ay depends on the temperature,

densìty, spec'ific surface, and ionjc concentration. It ìs also

'influenced by the soii fabric and the type of exchangeable catìon.

2""2"5 EFFECTIVE STRESS CONCEPT

The concept of effective stress

the early 1900's to describe the behavi

was proposed by Terzagh i

ou r of saturated so'i I s .

tn

It



f orms the bas js of modern so'il mechan'ics. In its usual form, the

concept states that when the area of contact between soil particìes is

small, the total stress at a poìnt can be expressed as the tensor sum

of the effective stress and the porewater stress. The implìcatìon of

th'i s statement i s that part'i c'les transf er f orces at "poi nts " or

"edges" of contact, and the void spaces are jnterconnected.

In the case of cìays, the partìcìes are small and often

bounded by layers of adsorbed water; and therefore they are not in

direct mineral-minera'l contact. Long range particle interactjon

associated w'ith repulsive forces due to electrical double diffuse

layers, and attract'ive van der Waals forces, becomes a dominant factor

in controlf ing the volume change behaviour and the strength of the

soi I (Graham et â1. , 1986a). It 'is postulated that, when in

equìlibrium with their environment, €lectro-chem'ical forces between

the part'icles balance the dìfference between the external app'lied

pressure and the free water pressure in the c'lay. Therefore, the

effect'ive stress can be considered to be equaì to the electro-chemical

repuìsion pressure(l\4itchel l, 1976; Lambe and whitman , rgTg; Graham et

al., 1986a).
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2.3 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2"3"1 THEORY OF CRITICAL STATE CONCEPT

In conventional soil mechanics

are used (Wroth and Houlsby, 1985):

(1) Lim'it analysis, which is concerned

calculatìons,

only with the

two approaches

equì1 ibrium of



soì I masses, deal s w'ith

of deformati ons.

(2) Deformation anaìysis

consol idatjon properties

the soil.

Current research strives to formulate a self-consistent soil model

wh'ìch will allow both deformat'ion and co1ìapse conditions to be dealt

w'ith together.

t6

stress and strength, and takes no account

Based on the theories of elastìc'ity and plastic'ity, Roscoe et

al. (1958) ìntroduced the Critical State concept. The basic theory

suggests that, under the influence of a certain stress system, soils

wil'l continuously deform, and will eventual 1y approach to a critical

state, where no further change wì11 take place 'in effect'ive stress,

shear stress, vo'ìume, or porewater pressure (Schofield and l..lroth,

1961). The concept forms the basis of the so-cal led Cam-c1ay model,

wh'ich was origìnal iy proposed to model the behav'iour of normal ly and

1ìght1y over-consolidated c'lays. However, with suitable modìfication,

Cam-clay 'ìs also useful in examin'ìng the behaviour of overconsol idated

clays and sands (Houlsby et a1., 1982).

l'1athematical constitutive models have the merit that so'il

behaviour can be assessed quant'itatìvely in a simpìe framework, which

ìn turn can be used for analysis and desìgn purposes. Cam-c1ay, in

partìcular, has the advantages of coupli ng the volume changes and

changes in shear stress; model ì ìng strain harden'ing and softening

behaviours of soils; linking together dra'ined and undrained

conditions; and accountìng for the observed nonlinear behaviour by the

spec'ificatjon of an appropriate y'ield funct'ìon (Prevost and Hoeg,

deals only with displacements and

, and pays no attent'ion to the strength of



leTs ) .

2.3.2 DESCRIPTIVE PARAMETERS

In the past, the choice of test parameters had been djctated

by the test type that r,las employed in the examìnation of soi.l

behaviour. very of ten, due to the s'impl'if ication of the test and

unreal ì sti c assumpti ons, these parameters mì ght not be representatì ve

of the real soil behav'iour in the field. For examp'le, the

|.4ohr-Cou I omb cri terj on Ìvas often appì i ed to analyze I aboratory data,

with the consjderation of the major and minor prìncìpa1 stresses onìy.

The .intermediate princìpa1 stress, which undoubtably has some

jnfluence on strength and other properties, was omitted. Aìso, due to

lack of communication between laboratories, the same symboìs were

sometjmes used to represent different soi I parameters. This often I ed

to confusion and made the ìnterchange of ideas and understand'ing more

difficult than necessary. This sectjon will describe the choice of

parameters used'in the thesis, and aims at clarifying confus'ion that

sometimes arises. It is based largely on the proposals suggested by

Wood (1984) , and outl'ined by Graham et a'l . (1986a).

In conventional triaxia'ì tests, the spec'imens have a vert.ical

axis of symmetry so that o, = o, and €Z = €3. As a result the

fol lowing stress invariants are becoming increasìng1y used jn

T7

geotechnical engìneerìng:

Stress: Mean prìncipal

ef f ect'i ve st res s :

Devi ator stress:

P'=(oi*2o!)/3
q = (ot o¡)

= (oi - oå)



Strain: Volume strain:

Shear strai n:

As convent ional'ìy assumed in soil mechanìcs, compressive

stresses and strains are posìtìve. These stress and straìn variables

are carefu ì 1y chos en so that the 'i ncremental work done can be

expressed as:

18

dw=p,fly+qd€

Soils are complex materials. In shear, they show dilatjve or

compressive behaviour, associated with negatìve or posìtive volume

change. Dependìng upon in'itjal conditions, specimens may exist at

different water contents, and the'ir stress-strain characteristics may

differ accordjngly. Th'is means that examin'ing test results based on

strain changes alone'is insufficient to obtain a clear picture of the

soi I behavi our. It is often more useful to use a parameter such as

voids ratio (e) - the volume of voids ( ìnc1ud'i ng water) per unit

volume of sol ids ; or as 'in Crit'icaj State Soil l'1echanics (Atkìnson

and Bransby, 1979; l^lrolh and Houlsby, i969), specific volume (V) - the

volume of the soil spec'imen contain'ing un'ìt volume of soìl graìns.

In the buffer material, it has been shown by Dixon et al.

€

€1 *

z(€t

€1 -

21

- €3)/3

v/3

( 1985 ) that the cl ay domi nates the behavi ou r up

proportions of the sand in the mixture. The sand can

act largely as an inert filler. In this case the complex

sand-clay-water relationship can be simplified, and the behaviour of

the mi xture can be examined on the bas'is of r., the dry dens ìty of

the clay-water phase. Alternatively it is conven'ient to use the

spec'ific vo'lume V. of the clay-water phase, which js defìned as the

to

be

quite large

considered to



vol ume of c'lay and water

In thìs thesis,

terms of the parameters

def ine the "state" of a

2.3.3 CONCEPTUAL l'4ODEL

Based on the Cri ti cal State concept, and usì ng the test

parameters described 'in Sect'ion 2 .3.2, Graham et al . (1986a) proposed

the conceptuaì model shown in Figure 2.2 for describing the behaviour

of the buffer material. Implìcit in the Fìgure is the q-axis

perpendìcular to the p',vc sectjon shown. The states of the material

can be conven'iently fixed in thjs three-dimensional space. Note that

the stress ax'is'is marked in terms of total stress or effective

stress. When specimens are at equilibrium water content 'in relation

to the appììed stress leveì, the effective stress is considered to be

the equilibrium osmotjc pressure (Section 2.2.b).

ï n essence, the pr0posed model identifies two significantly
'important lines in the p', Q, v.-space. The line cDD' js the Swelì'ing

Equìl jbrium Line (SEL) reached by ìsotropìcal'ly consof idated specimens

(q=0) after complete water content equì1ibrìum has been reached at any

gìven pressure. The second line PQ ìs the critical State Lìne(cSL)

reached after large strain'ing of the spec'imen has been reached. At

this state there are no further changes in q, v or u with additiona'l

stra'inìng. However thìs condition cannot be reached defìnìtiveìy jn

triaxial tests, even ìn tests where up to 20% axial strain'is applied.

It is common to plot "end-of-test" or "1arge strain" values,

correspond'ing to axial strains of r0% lo 75%, but it is emphasìzed

occupied by un'it volume of clay so'lids.

the presentation of results wil I be gìven in
p', Q, and V., which are used to uniquely

buffer specimen at any instant of a test.
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that these specimens are often not classical'ly at Critìcal States.

I n Figure 2.2, test spec'imens can be envìsaged as starting,

just after compaction w'ith zero confining stress, at A. Upon the

application of consol'idat'ion pressure, spec'imens undergo e'lastic

deformation with a sììght reduction in voìume, and reach an apparent

equ'iì'ibrium at B. Depending on the duration of consol'idation,

specìmens will end up at poìnts G, F, E, and C on the "time line".

Specìmens G and F, which lie on the left or "dry" side of the CSL,

wil I reach a peak fajlure before moving towards critjcal states. Thìs

'is sìmilar to the dilatjve behaviour exh'ib'ited by dense sands and

overconsolidated clays. 0n the other hand, specìmens C and E lie on

the right or "wet" side of PQ, and w'i'11 show compressive behaviour.

Specìmens formed on the SEL, such as D, are in pressure - water

content equ'ilìbrium, and w'i1ì exhibìt compressìve characteristjcs in

shear.
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A detai I ed descrìpti on

by Sun (1986) and by Graham et

of

al

the conceptual model has been gìven

(1e86a).



REVIEH: CONSTITUTIVE BEHAVIOUR

3.1 I?'ITRODUCTION

The long term dìsposa'l of nuclear fuel waste in an underground

vau lt i n a stabì e geol og'i cal formati on has not yet been done i n

pract'ice. Such a proposaì poses a chal'lenge to the engìneering

'industry because there is no basìs of experience upon whìch to proceed

with confidence. This necessitates the development of new technology

to provìde a safe method for the disposal of the waste.

As outlined 'in Chapter 1, proposaìs are beìng studied for

disposal in hard crystaì'lìne rocks, in evaporìtes, and.in hard clays.

The proposals usual 1y util jze a multi-barrier system, which is used

primarì'ly to prevent 'leachìng of rad jonucl'ides f rom the conta jners to

the biosphere. A typìcal system, such as that adopted in the Canadian

program, consìsts of a corrosion-res'istant contaìner, a clay-based

buffer material, a backfil I materia'1, and the rock mass (Bìrd and

Cameron, 1982). These engìneered and natural barrjers wìl I be

expected to function in a variable environment of pressure,

groundwater and temperature. Interact'ion between them is not fu1ly

understood. Computer model I ing technìques are therefore required to

assess the effectiveness of the various barriers and to predìct the

I ong term performance of the system. The performance of these

computer model s must i n turn be assessed and improved by compari ng

obervations from experimental ful I scale tests, for example at the

2T
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Underground Research Laboratory at Pinawa, l'1an'itoba, or at the Strìpa

test facility ìn Sweden.

Each component of the Canadian multi-barrier system has

rece'ived considerable attention in research projects in'itiated by

Atom i c Energy of Canada Limited. Th'i s thesj s considers one of the

barrìers, the sand-cìay buffer used to fiII the space between the

waste contai ner and the rock. It i s a man-made materi al , and its
properties are not wel I understood. To reach a better understandi ng,

cons iderable research has al ready been carried out on the buffer

material (for example, Yong et a'l . , 1985; Dixon et al . , 1986; Graham

et al., 1986a), but further work remaìns to be done. Results from the

research w'il I be used in the f ormulation of a const'itutive model for

the buffer material , whìch w'il I f uì ìy describe the stress - stra'in

time - temperature relationshìps of the material. It will also

include consideration of the sweì f ing - volume change behaviour.

Informatìon provided by the mode'l .is needed f or computer model l ing of

the conta.iner - buffer - rock 'interaction (Se'ìvadurai et al., lgBS).

The followìng sect'ions describe work that has already been

done in the laboratories of AECL, ISl'1ES, and the Universìty of

l'1anitoba on the properties of clays pertinent to nuclear waste

management.
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3.2 EUFFER RESEARCH AT AECL

Research on cl ay

pressures devel oped 'in

at AECL has concentrated

the sand-c1 ay buffer

on the swel ì i ng

material. An



understanding of the sweìling behaviour is essent'ial because the

swel I ing property of the material is required to ensure proper

function'ing of the buffer in the vault (Gray et â1., 1985). In

additìon, knowledge of the magnitude of the swelling pressure of the

buffer is needed in the mechanical des'ign of the waste contajners

(Dixon et al. , 1986).

Graham et al. (1986a) reported a series of ìaterally confined

tests performed on specìmens 32 mm in dìameter and 30 mm high. These

specìmens were made of compacted sand-benton'ite mixtures havìng

different proport'ions of sands to clays. The purpose of the tests was

to 'i nvest i gate the swel 1 i ng and compress ì ve ch aracterì st i cs of the

buffer materjal. The tests were carried out using two different

testìng techn'iques, namely conf ined swe'll ing and one-d'imens'ional

compression.
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I n confi ned swel I tests, the

djfferent densities and water contents,

The specimens were gi ven free access

swelling pressures pi to deve'ìop in the

conditions of testìng.

From these tests, the swel I ìng pressure - density relatìonship

shown in Figure 3.1 has been postulated. It has been deve'ìoped from

the findings made by Gray et al. (1985) who showed that the sweì1ing

pressures in the sand-bentonite mixtures are independent of the sand

content, but depend on the spec'ific volume (voìd ratio) of the cìay

phase. The relationship shown in F'igure 3.1 was later used as the sEL

in the Critical State model shown 'in Figure 2.2, and has formed the

starti ng poi nt for the research program that wi I'ì be descri bed

specìmens were formed wjth

and tested at constant volume.

to water and th i s al 'ì 
owed

mixtures that depended on the



subsequentìy.

Specimens in the one-dimensional compression test were formed

at their lìquìd lim'its, and then compressed one-dimensionally under

increasing axìaì stress. Results from these tests are shown in Figure

3.2 in terms of the clay specific volume v., and the axial stres. o,i

'in 1og-log space. The relationship is approximate'ly linear. Also

shown jn the same figure is the relationsh'ip establ jshed in Fìgure

3.1. The trends of the two lines in general are similar, aìthough the

posit'ìons of the li nes in the Figure are somewhat different. The

disagreement is probabìy because F'igure 3.i used spherìcal (mean

principal) stress, and Fìgure 3.2 used vertical stress (Dr.1"l.N. Gray,
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personal communication to Dr. J. Graham) .

explanation is that the mechanìsm of test, and therefore the stra'ining

experienced by the cìay partjcles, was different 'in the two tests

(Seed et al ., 1962; l\l'itche1l, I976; and Sridharan et a'l ., 1986). In

the former, the m'ixtures were al lowed to develop their swel i ìng

pressures at constant volume, while the'latter involved compress'ion of

the specimens.

In another ìnvestigation aimed at establ'ish'ing the pressures

acting on the waste contaìners, Dixon et al. (1986) ìnvestigated the

validity of the effective stress concept jn the buffer material (The

ef f ect'ive stress concept was outl'ined in chapter z) . Tests were

performed in a st'iff confjned apparatus, in which compacted

sand-bentonite specimens were given free access to water and al lowed

to develop their swellìng pressures. After equììibrium had been

reached, the porewater pressure in the spec'imens ttras increased to 10.0

|.4Pa ìn'increments. The total pressure, wh'ich is the sum of the

Another probabl e



swell ing (osmotìc) pressure and the pore pressure, was measured.

Results are shown in F'igure 3.3. It is clear that the measured total

pressure was always larger than the app'ììed porewater pressure and

increased ììnearly w'ith ìt. For expansive cìays such as the benton'ite

ìn the buffer materìal, the effective stress can be considered as the

swel 1 ing pressure (Lambe and llJhitman, 1979). The investìgat'ion

therefore tended to confirm the applìcabilìty of the effectìve stress

concept on the reference buffer materia'1.
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3.3 RESEARCH ON TEHPERATURE EFFECT ON CLAYS AT ISHES

One of the principal reasons that clays are useful in waste

dìsposal is their low hydraulic conductìvity (B'ird and cameron, 1982).

Nuclear waste containment introduces the unique dìfficulty that the

waste is a heat source that causes temperature increase in the cìay.

Little is known about how thjs affects clay behavìour, but it may

result in an 'increase in porewater pressure caused by thermal

expans'ion of water and water-mìneral interaction (Baìdi et al., lgBb).

In princ'ip1e, the hìgh porewater pressure buildup may give rise to the

fol 1 owì ng:

(1) the generation of a hydraulic gradìent jn the v'icin'ity around

waste contai ner.

(2) a reduction 'in eff ective stress 'in the so'il.

Baldì et al. (1985) reported the results of a series of

thermal mechan'ical tests carried out on overconsol'idated, normal ly

consol idated, and remou lded cl ay specimens. The cl ays used i n the

study vvere a kaol in, Pontida sì1ty clay, and intact Boom c1ay. The

(Bergamo, Italy)

the



spec'imens underwent a cycle of loading, consìsting of (1) 'incremental

consol jdation at room temperature; (2) heating under constant

pressure; (3) load'ing and unload'ing at constant elevated temperature;

(4) cool'ing at constant ìow pressure; and (5) isothermal reloading

'involv'ing normal consol'idat'ion. From their investìgation, they

concluded that:

(1) the thermal ly 'induced volume stra'ins were compressive.

(2) the magn'ilude of thermal strains were stress and temperature

dependent.
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(3) the normal 1y consol idated specimens exhibited larger thermal

strai ns than the overconsol idated ones.

(4) thermal strains were .irreversjble in the normal ìy consolidated and

remou lded specimens.

It should be noted lhat this'is the only triaxial test program

known to include the effects of temperature on the stress-strain

propert'ies of clay mìxture. Temperature effects on swel I pressures

have been presented by Yong (1967). |'1odel heater tests have been

performed'in lhe laboratories of carlton unìvers'ity jn 0ttawa and

0ntario Hydro ìn Toronto (Dr. J. Graham, personal communìcation). The

cìay materials tested in the ISl'fES'investigat'ion d'iffer from the sand

- clay mixture used in the canad'ian program. Nevertheless it
addressed the problem of temperature effect, and points out the

djrectjon of future research on the sand-c1ay material in the Canadian

'investìgation.



3.4 BUFFER RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HANITOBA

3"4.1 INTRODUCTION

Research on the sand-c1ay buffer materjal was first jnit'iated

by a contract proposal submitted by Dr. J. Graham and Dr. D. H.

Shields to Atomic Energy of canada Lim'ited in 1984. The objectìve of

the research js to ga'in an understandìng of the buffer material and to

obtain its stress - strajn - t'ime characterìst'ics, whìch are requìred

for computer model I ìng.

The research program was funded by two contracts from AEcL

resulting'in two consecutìve phases of research. The g00-series of

the first phase was funded by contract No. Ì{s-24J-1973s. The second

phase consists of two separate testìng programs, the 900-series and

950-series, funded by contract No. l,/S-25K-31620.

The 800- and 900-series are the same in princip'le, with the

later series extend.ing to higher test pressures. The specimens were

prepared utìl jzing the same specimen preparation techn'ique. They were

all compacted to a nom'inal dry densìty of 1.50 Ng/m3 and a water

content of 28%. The 800-series began in 1984 and completed ìn 199b.

The highest effect'ive pressure reached in the 800-series was 1.0 l'lpa,

at room temperature of 23"c. The subsequent 900-series is currenily

stil I 'in progress. In thìs series, the effects of higher pressures up

to 10.0 l'lPa and temperatures up to 100'c will be examjned. This has

necess'itated the development of special testìng equìpment and

development of a data acquìsit'ion and reduction system.

The 950-series forms the basis of this thesis. Triaxial

specìmens were prepared using different technìques that wil I be
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described'in detail in

sufficient to note that

3.4"2 PREVI0US t¡/0RK: 800-SERIES

3.4.2.7 PROGRAl'1

su bsequent chapters. At th i s

the highest test pressure was 1

The find'ings of this series have been documented by Sun(1986)

and by Graham et al. (1986a). A series of trìaxial tests was performed

on compacted sand-cìay spec'imens measuring 5Omm jn diameter and 10Omm

hìgh. Spec'imens were formed from a 50:50 sand-clay mixture, compacted

to a nominal dry densìty of 1.50 Ng/m3, and a water content of ZB%.

Three types of tests were carried out.

(1) Isotropic consol idation tests with incremental cel I pressures

examined the pressure - volume - tìme rejationsh'ip and to evaluate

the psuedo-elastjc bulk modulus of the material.

(2) Strain control led triaxial compression tests were performed w'ith

porewater pressure measurement to determine the strength envelope.

(3) Load control led draìned tests were run w'ith constant mean

ef f ect'ive pressure, and 'incremental shear stresses were appì i ed i n

succession. This gave estimates for the shear modulus.
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stage it 'is

.5 MPa at 23"C.

3 .4 .2. 2 RE SU LTS

The results are shown in F'igure 3.4, p'ìotted in the form of

stress paths projected on the p', q stress p1ane. The spec'imens were

initia'l1y consolidated isotropìca'ìly a'long the p' axis (q=0). Two

consol idat'i on procedu res r^tere adopted . 0ne was cal I ed the " short

duration" test, ìn wh'ich the final pressure was appìied in one



increment and the specimen was allowed to consol'idate for about 10

days. In the other method, confìning pressures were added in a series

of 5 ìncrements, each of which was held constant for about 10 days.

The per.iod of consol idation was theref ore about 50 days. Th.is was

referred to as "1ong durat'ion" testìng.

A total of eìght undra'ined strain-control led triaxial tests

were perf ormed w'ith porewater pressure measurement. Typ'ica'l stress -
strain curves are shown in Figure 3.5. Failure defined here as

maximum shear stress typically occurred at axial strains in the range

4% to 8%. Porewater pressures i n most of the tests j ncreased

init'ia11y, but then decreased as failure was approached. The shearing

res i stance decreased by a smal I amount after fa'i I ure, ì ndì catì ng a

s'ì.ightly stra'in sof ten'ing behavi our.

Fi ve I oad- control I ed dra'i ned shear tests were al so carri ed

out. Figure 3.6 shows axial strain and axìal stress variations with

time 'in a typ'icaì test. In general, little deformatjon was observed

duri ng ear'ìy 'increments of shear stress. Hourever the specìmen

accelerated towards rupture at the hìghest shear stress and showed

large axial strains at failure. The shear stress - shear strain

relationsh'ip obtained from the same test is given 'in Figure 3.7. The

shear modulus of the buffer material was taken for sìmplicity as the

secant modu'ìus at e*u^/2 and has a magnitude of (s'lope of q vs €)/3

(Sun, 1986). Figure 3.8 summarizes the drained test resuìts, and

suggests that the shear modul i normal jzed by the consol'idatjon

pressure do not depend on the stress level of testing.

Fìgure 3.9 shows a typìca'l plot of volume strain vs. time'in a

" long duration" consol idation test during increments of consol'idation

29



pressure p | . The specimen initial ly showed a compressive response

fol I owed by swe'l 1 i ng. From Fìgure 3.10 , it can be seen that the

pressure - volume - time behaviour of the buffer is nonlinear and

complex. For the purpose of comparison, the results were described by

the sìope K of a straight line approxìmatìng the p', v relationship

dur.ing the last two loading increments, as shown'in Fìgure 3.11. It
'is evident in th'is case that the moduli are pressure-dependent,

increas'ing wìth confining pnessure.
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3.4.2.3 CONCLUSIONS

The results from the investigat'ion indicate that the buffer

material has a complex, nonl inear stress - strain - t'ime behavìour,

featuring slìghtìy straìn softenìng characterìstics. For the "fu'l'ly

softened" spec'imens, which had undergone a long perÍod of

consol ìdation, the Coulomb-l4ohr strength parameters are c'= 0 kPa and

Ø'= 16" . Specìmens from "short duration" tests indicate a strength

envelope of c'= 48 kPa and Ø'= 13'. Results obtajned from th'is

preliminary research enabled an inìtjal understandìng of the buffer.

However because of limitations of the laboratory facil'it'ies at the

time, the tests were run under condjtions that were far from the

actua'l envi ronment 'in whi ch the buf f er material wi I I eventuaì ly

operate. For examp'le, tests were performed at 23"C, w'ith the maximum

pressure restricted to 1.0 MPa, as opposed to the conditions of 100"C

and 10.0 l'lPa that are ant'icipated in the vault. Neverthe'less, problem

areas were hjghl ighted and preparation made for further research.



3.4.3 CURRENT RESEARCH: 900-SERIES AND 950-SERiES

Results from the

November 1986 have been

3.4.3.1 900-SERIES

The purpose of this series has been to extend the scope of

ìnvestigation to h'igher test'ing pressure levels and temperatures. The

tests used the same specìmen preparation techn'ique as the earl ier

800-series at the time of writìng. Specimens are currently being

tested at effectìve pressures up to 3.0 l'1Pa at 23"c. The next stages

of the study wi'11 increase the testing pressures to 10.0 l'4pa, and

temperatures to 100"C. This will enable a better sìmulat'ion of actual

conditions exist'ing ìn the underground vault. However the work forms

the doctoral program of a fe'lìow graduate student and will be reported

in detail'in his thesjs. No further results of hjs work wil'l be given

here.
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early stages of th'is phase of test.ing

reported by Graham et al. (1986b).

3.4.3.2 950-SERIES

up

One of the serious questions that were raised from the study

in the 800-series regarded the pressure - water content equi'librium

condition of the specimens prior to shear. Because of the jnitia'l

conditions of pressure, void ratio and dra'inage in the tests and the

'low hydraulic conductjv'ity of the buffer, the specimens required very

ìong consolidation times of the order of several weeks to achieve what

was taken as pressure - water content equì'l i brium. Due to tjme

l'imitations, the majorìty of the tests were performed on specìmens

wh'ich had not reached the stage of full equi'ljbrjum. Graham et al.

to



(1986b) reported that the spec'imen had reached on average a low volume

strainìng rate'less than 0.1 %/day. Earlier work by l'1.N. Gray

(personaì commun'ication) suggested that very ìong consol idation t'imes

are required to reach complete equilibrium.

The majority of specimens in the 800-series at the Univers'ity

of Manitoba swel'led under the application of their consolidation

pressure. "Equi I ibrium" in the tests was therefore taken as the end

of swellìng, but jt should be recognized that full equiììbrium had not

been reached . Because the swel I i ng was typi ca'l 'ly i ncompl ete 'in the

800- seri es tests, the specìmens had not swel I ed total ly al ong the

"tjme li ne" BC in Fìgure 2.2, and had not reached the swel l ìng

Equilibrium Line (sEL). That 'is, they existed at a state such as E or

F dependì ng on the durat'ìon of the consol jdat'ion phase and the

measured rate of volume change. specimens consol idated for long

periods (E) tended to be compressìve when sheared. Specimens with

shorter consol idatìons (F) tended to be dì1ative, and suggested

behaviour similar to overconsolidation.

The maìn objective of the study in the 950-series which formed

the work described in this thesis was therefore to investìgate a

proposaì for min.imjsìng the durat'ion of the in'itial consol idat jon

phase of the specimens. This would enable more tests to be done on

fuììy equ'iìibrated specìmens in a g'iven timeperiod. To achieve thjs

goal, an alternat'ive preparat.ion techn'ique had to be exp'lored for

.preparing specimens that would be close to water content equììjbrium

at the pressure to be used during consolidation. They could therefore

reasonably be expected to exhibit on'ìy smal I volume changes, and

therefore to be less influenced by factors such as drainage times and
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ì ow permeab'i ì i ty. A detai I ed descriptì on of the method of specimen

preparation will be gìven in Chapter 4.

The second objective ìn the study þras to investìgate the

validìty of the swelling pressure - density re'lationsh'ip proposed by

Dixon et al. (1986) from their one-dimensional confjned swell tests at

stresses up to 3.0 l'lPa. sr'nce the stra'in conditions'in the two types

of test were different, a new re'lationsh'ip would be developed using

data obtai ned from tri axi al tests on the buffer at effect'i ve testi ng

pressures up to 1.5 l'lPa. The results wil I be described jn deta'il in

fol I owi ng chapters.
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4 " I INTRODUCTION

BASIC PROPERTIES

This chapter reviews the bas'ic propert'ies of the Reference

Buffer 1'1ateri al (RBl'l) and its components as they refer to the

compact'ion of the test specìmens. The technìques and procedures for

preparìng the specimens used'in this study are also described.
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CHAPTER

AND SPECIHEN PREPARATION

4.2 PROPERTIES OF BUFFER

4.2.I SOIL CLASSIIICATION

4.2.7.1 St)DIUl.4 BENTONITE

The clay used in formìng the RBM is a sod'ium bentonite, sold

commercìal ly as "Avonseal", produced by Avonlea 14ineral Industries at

Regina. The natural material came from the Bearpaw Formatìon of Upper

Cretaceous Age ìn South Saskatchewan. The clay is a whitish grey

powdered clay obtained by controlled dry'ing (less than 120"C) and

grìnding processes on the natural soil (Quigley,1984; D'ixon and Gray,

1985). It has a 1ìquìd limiL of 250% and a plasticity index of ?-00%.

Ihe water content of the commercially available material is about 6%

to 8%. The bentonite contaì ns predomi nantly of sodi um montmori I I onite

(19%) (Quig'ley, 1984), whìch causes the swe'ìling behaviour of the RBÞl.

0ther mìnera'ls include illite, quartz, feldpar, gypsum and carbonate.



The material was selected by AECL as a potentia'l constitutent of the

RBl'4 because of its abundance (Dìxon and wookcock, 1986) and its
favourable compaction and swelling properties (Dixon et al., lgBs).

4.2.1.2 SILICA SAND

The sand component of the RB14 .is a wel l-graded mixture of

subrounded fìne to medium crushed sil jca sand. Figure 4.1 shows the

part'icle size distribution of lhe sand m'ixture. The partìcìe size

djstribution was selected using the Talbot-Richart formula (Dìxon and

woodcock, 1986) to facìl itaie obtain'ing high densìty in the buffer.

Hìgh density'is desirable in nuclear waste conta'inment because it
reduces the hydraulic conductjvity and increases the sorptivìty of

radionucl'ides of the RBl4 (Gray et al., 19B4). However this has to be

balanced aga'inst the h'igh sweì l ing pressures produced by the dense

buf f er on f ue I waste conta'ì ners.
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4.2.2 COl\4PACTION PROPERTIES

The compaction properties of sand-c1ay mixtures ìncludìng the

RBM have been studied by Dixon et al. (1985). F'igure 4.2 shows the

dry densìty-water content relationsh'ips developed for the mixtures as

a resu'lt of their investigation.

They observed that optimum rvater content and corresponding

maximum dry density could not be achieved in the 50:50 sand-c1ay

buffer m'ixtures. This'is because smectìtic cìays such as bentonìte

have a h'igh afflnìty for water, and develop layers of adsorbed water

on the partìcle surface on wettìng. These adsorbed water layers have



higher vìscos'ity than the normal interst'itial rvater (yong and

Warkentìn, 1975), and tney are expected to ìnfluence on the shearìng

resistance of the buffer. At low water contents in the stud'ies by

D'ixon et al. (i985), the compaction effort rlras not sufficient to

overcome the high shearing resistance of the adsorbed water layers

round the clay particles. The inabì'l ity to measure maximum dry

density ìn the buffer, however, has an important practica'l ìmplication

that readì ly atta'inable dry densities are relatively insensitjve to

the water content provì ded some cri t'i cal water content i s not
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exceeded. This has the advantage that durìng "insitu" compaction,

stringent control of water content should not be requ'ired (Dixon et

al., 1985).

Their test results also indicated that the average saturation

of the specìmens was onìy abouL 97%. Fu11y-saturated specimens could

not be achieved. S'imi lar degrees of saturat'ion were observed in the

specimens tested in the 800-series and 950-series at The Universìty of

14an'itoba (Sun, 1986; Graham et al ., 1986b). The'incomplete saturation

was ìn part due to the vjscous nature of the adsorbed water layers

round the clay particles, whìch requires a higher input of compactìve

energy to achìeve ful I saturation. Also because of the confin'ing

nature of the compactìon apparatus, air bubbles that were trapped

during specìmen preparat'ion could not be driven out eas'ily. They were

therefore forced lo dissolve into pore water during the application of

the compact.ion pressure. Upon the removal of the pressure, some of

the d'isso.lved air 'lvds released from solut'ion, causing incomplete

saturation of specimens. Unloadi ng aìso permits elastic expans'ion of

the compacted soiI fabric.



4.2.3 Sl./ELLING PROPERTIES RELATED IO DESIGN OF TEST PROGRAI4

The mechanism of swel i'ing in clays has been described in

Chapter 2. The swell phenomenon is particularly evìdent jn smectitjc

clays because of the weak bonding between the sheets forming the clay

particles and other factors such as temperature and cation exchange.

Gray et al . (1985 ) reported results from a serj es of

one-dimens'ional confined swelI tests on specimens of sand-clay

mixtures compacted at different proportjons. They concluded that the

swell.ing pressure developed'in the buffer material was controlled by

the effective clay dens'ity and was independent of the sand content.

They postu I ated the swel I ì ng pressure - ef f ect'ive c'ìay dry dens i ty

relatìonship shown 'in F'igure 4.3a. An updated vers'ion of the

rel at j onsh'ip was I ater g'i ven by D i xon et al . (1986 ) and has been shown

in Figure 3.1. Thìs updated relationsh'ip covers the pressure range

from 0.7 to 3.0 l4Pa in Figure 4.3a, and has been enhanced by

additional data from one-dimensional compress'ion tests. The pressure

- density re'lationship in Figure 3.1 formed the basis of the research

described in th'is thesis.

Gray et a1 . (1985) concìuded from the data i n Fig. 4.3a that,

up to a threshold effective c'lay dry density of about 1.70 l,4g/m3,

swellìng pressures developed in the buffer are isotropic, and can be

predicted on theoretical grounds using the equation,
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Comparìson of thejr experimental data and the theoretical solutjon is
shown in Figure 4.3b.

However at clay densitìes above the threshold va'ìue, the

measured swel ì ing pressures exceed those predì cted from the above

equation. Th'is is because at high stresses, one-dimensjonal

compaction in a mould results.in the formation of dispersed (orìented)

structures rather than flocculent (randomly orìented) structures in

the clay mìxture. That iS, cìay particles are forced to orientate

themselves to a directìon perpendicular to the axis of compact'ion.

This induced anisotropy in the c'ìay fabric causes the sweliìng
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pressure a1 ong the axi s

orthogonal to it.

For buffers compacted round the fuel waste contaìners under

highly sa1 ine groundwater conditjons, Dixon et al. (1986) showed that

the swelling pressure should not be more than 1.5 l'lpa. The resu'lt is

s1ìght1y modìfied from the corresponding va'ìue of 2.5 l'lpa given by

Gray et al. (1985). From Fìgure 3.1, th.is pressure corresponds to a

dry density of about 1.20 t4g/m3, sìgnìfìcantly less than the threshold

value of 1.70 l'4g/m3 jn Figure 4.3a. In field installations, the RBþ1

can therefore be expected to exert an isotropic sweì f ing pressure

which is equal 'in al I three orthogonal directìons.

It should be noted that the effect of temperature on srveìììng

pres sure i n the RBl4 has not yet been studi ed . Th i s prob'l em wi I I

shortly be examined in the laboratories of the Universìty of Manjtoba.

However, research on the influence of temperature on compacted c'ìays

and cìay mixtures has been reported. Yong (7967) ìnvestigated the

swel'l'ing of a compacted montmoril'lonitic clay at elevated

of compact.i on to exceed the pressures



temperatures; and Sheriff et al. (1982) researched the temperature

effect on the swellìng of sand-c'lay mixtures consisting of Wyom'ing

montmoril lon'ite and 0ttawa sand. Results from both of these stud.ies

ind.i cate that the swel I ing pressure increases with temperature.

However recent work in Switzerland and sweden suggest that thjs may

not always be true (M.N. Gray, personaì communication).
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4.2.4 INFLUENCE OF CREEP PROPERTIES ON TESTING PROCEDURES

The creep properties of the RBl'1 have been studied by yong et

al. (1985). Tests were conducted on a smal l-scale physical model

s imu I at ì ng the rock - buffer - conta i ner system, under vari ou s

combinations of overburden pressure and hydroslatìc conditon. The

effect of temperature, however, was not included in the investigation.

A finite element analyt'ical model was also empìoyed. Results from the

experimental and theoretical studìes were then compared, and the creep

behaviour of the full scale system was pred'icted wjth the analytical

model.

Results from the model tests .indicated that the amount of

deformati on of the RBl'1 upon 1 oad'i ng was primari ly governed by the

primary creep mechan'ism, which term'inated typìcal ly after ten days.

Secondary creep was negligìbìe. It was also found that the effect of

overburden pressure and water intake greatly affected the creep

properties of the RBl,l. Low overburden pressure resulted 'i n nonunìform

deformation of the RBl4 at the top and boltom of the container, caus'ing

separatjon between the material and the contajner top. Howevelit was

ant'icipated that this problem would be avo'ided by the swe'll'ing

properties of the RB1,1. The tests also ind'icated that the water intake



of the RBl4 caused substantial deformation of the material.

As poi nted out by Sun (1986) , a knowl edge of the creep

characteristics of the RBl\4 is essential as they influence certa'in

aspects of the buffer research, such as the duratjon of the load

i ncrements used i n I oad-control I ed drai ned tests. The I oad 'i ncrement

rati os used 'in the program were rel at'ively smal I and much of the

observed deformation behaviour resulted from creep movements of the

ìnterparticle structure of the c1ay.
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4.3 SPECIMEN PREPARATIOAI

4.3.1 INTRODUCTION

The test specimens used 'in thjs study were specifica'l'ly

prepared cylindricaì specimens made of compacted sand-c1ay mjxtures.

The preparation procedures adopted in the study fojlowed closely to

those in the prevìous 800-series by Sun (1986). However some

mod'if ications were undertaken 'in order to fac'il'itate the compact'ion

process and to produce better quaì ìty, more cons'istent test spec'imens.

In add'ition to these poìnts that refined the technìques of specìmen

preparation, there was also a major and fundamenta'l change whereby the

specimens were compacted at a variety of densities and water contents,

rather than at the fixed values used in the earlier work.

4 "3"2 PREPARATION TECHNIQUE

In the 800-series, the

cyì ìndrical mould to a nominal

buffer specimens were compacted 'in a

dry densìty of 1.50 Mg/m3 al 28% water



content (Sun, 1986; Graham et al . , 1986a) . In the conceptual model

shown in Figure 2.2, this init'ia'l condition is depicted by point A.

Inìtìal 1y the specìmen at A will have pore suctions (negative

porewater pressures) and hence pos'itive (compress.ive) effective

stresses that contribute its strength and rìgidity under zero

confin'ing pressure. The specimen was al lowed to consol idate under an

al'ì-round conf in.ing pressure. Depending on the magnìtude of the

consolidatìon pressure, the specìmens would either swell or compress

at constant appì ì ed pressure, and gradual 1y move towards the Swe'l l'ing

Equ.il'ibrium Line (SEL). Graham et al . (1986a) argued that this

represents an equilìbrium cond'ition where the effectìve stresses and

osmotìc pressures were equa1. Due to the compactness of the buffer

m'ixture and the hìgh af f ìnìty of bentonite f or water, the permeab'il'ity

of these specimens was very'low, and complete pressure - water content

equììibrium in these specìmens could not be easily achieved jn a short

period of tìme. Volume strainìng rates of about 0.1 %/day were

observed, even after test times approaching 10 to 30 days. The

majorìty of the specimens tested in that series were therefore not

fully equiljbrated. To min'imize disadvantages associated with ìong

consolidatjon times and ìncomplete equ'ilìbrium of specimens prepared

in thìs way, a new preparation techn'ique was therefore developed for

the specimens in the 950-series, and formed the basìs of this thesis.

In formulatìng the conceptual model ìn Chapteî Z, Graham et

al. (i986a) took the swel I ing pressure - effective c'lay dry density

relat'ionship (Dìxon et al ., 1986) shown .in Figure 3.1 to be the SEL.

They assumed it to be equivalent to the NCL for non-swelling soìls. As

a corollary, when specimens are in equilibrium, the swe'll'ìng pressure

4T



(taken as the difference between the external app'ìied pressure and the

free porewater pressure) can be treated as the apparent

preconsof idat'ion pressure of the material (Sun, 19g6). Hence,

specimens which lie on the sEL, are in pressure - water content

equilibrium. They should have no further tendency towards volume

expansion or compressjon under the app'lied pressure.

Followìng this ìdea, the SEL shown in Figure 3.1 was therefore

utilized'in the development of the spec'imen preparatìon technìque.

Test specimens were formed at various water contents and dry densities

that wouìd place them on the SEL at the pressures at which they would

be tested. However it should be noted that the sEL vvas origi nal ìy

determìned from one-dimensional compress'ion tests at pressures hìgher

than 0.7 l',lPa. There was some concern regardì ng jts capabi ì.i ty of

predicting pressure - water content equìf ibrium of spec'imens tested

under traxial conditions'in the pressure range 0.1 lulpa to 1.5 Mpa.

Thìs concern led to the development of a new SEL derived from

the end - of - consolidation data collected from spec'ifically triaxial
tests in the 800-serjes and the early tests from the 950-series. Th'is

new swel'ling pressure - eff ective clay dry densìty relationship .is

shown'in Fìgure 4.4. To faciljtate the calcu'ìation of water content

at a gìven swelììng pressure, the swel'l'ing pressure - water content

relationshìp shown jn F'igure 4.s was developed from Fìgure 4.4. Test

spec'imens were then formed accordìng to Fìgure 4.5. Fìgure 4.5 was jn

turn ref ìned by the end-of -consol'idation data obta'ined f rom subsequent

tests jn the 950-serjes to enhance its ability to predict equiìibrjum

water content / densìty for the desìred consolidat'ion pressure. The

volume change behav'iour of the spec'imens prepared from thjs new
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technique wììl be discussed'in deta'il'in Chapters 6 and 7

4"3"3 COMPACTION OF SPECI l',lENS

The m.ixing procedure adopted in this study was similiar to

that used i n the 800-serjes. Al I test specimens (both qual ity contro'l

and triax'ial ) were cy'ìi ndr.ica'l , measurì ng 50 mm j n di ameter and 100 mm

in height. Deaired d'istilled water was used throughout the testing

pr0gram. Prior to mix'ing, the sil ica sand and the sodium bentonjte

were ovendrjed for 24 hours at 110"C (ASIM, 1986). After cooi ìng to

room temperature, the weights of dist'illed water and sil'ica sand were

added to a large mixing bowl and mixed together. The requìred quantity

of bentonite was then added s'low'ly in several increments to the

sand-water mixture, and stirred carefully untiì all the sand grains

are bounded by clay part.icles. The m'ixture was then stored in an

airtight plastjc container and cured ìn a moisture room at 6'c for a

period of 3 days. Before final compactìon, the mixture r^las placed .in

a dea'irìng chamber for a period of 5 m'inutes. This reduced the amount

of air dissolved'in porewater during mìx'ing. (A balance had to be

drawn between the advantage of removing ajr from the poreflu'id and the

di sadvantage of boj I ing off water vapour) . The mixlure was then

compressed in 5 layers into a rìgid cy'lìndrìcal mould. (For qual ìty
control specìmens, they were compacted into 5 to B layers to examjne

the influence of the number of layers).

In this study, â slightìy modified compactìon procedure from

that used by sun (1986) was adopted. Injtial 1y, the first thirteen

quality control specimens were formed follow'ing the method used jn the

800-serìes. However in this study, a wide range of water contents
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from 18% to 40% were to be used, and some problems were encountered

with m'ixtures hav'ing h'igh water content. Because of the hìgher

mob'i l ì ty of these mj xtures, soì I was observed to be i ntruded du¡i ng

compactjon into the smal I gap between the compaction pìston and the

inner wal I of the mould. The probìem r^las twofold. First, this wou'ld

result'in non-uniform spec'imens as the intruded soil jnvolved was

predominantly bentonìte. Second, the soì1 in the gap caused some

frjction between the mould and the pìston, and thjs reduced the

compactive force actìng on the soil m'ixtures 'inside. The friction
also caused difficulty in removìng the p'iston from the mould, wh'ich

'ìed to concerns about specimen disturbance. There was also concern

that the 'intruded soi I f ormed a sea'l that permi tted the generati on of

suctions and tensile stresses in the spec'imen as the p'iston was

removed.

In the modifìed method, after the required quantity of soir

mixture for one ìayer was placed in the mould, âfl 0-rìng seal was

posìtioned between the mixture and the piston. The mixture was then

compressed statìcal ly by the required amount. The ring was then

removed and the top surface of the compacted material was ììght1y

scraped to ensure good bondìng between adjoin'ing layers. The same

procedure repeated for the followìng layers. Final'ly the specimen was

extruded from the mould, and trimmed to size. Its bulk densìty and

water content were determ'ined. The setting up procedures for trìaxial

testi ng wì 1 1 be described ì n Chapter 5 .
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5 "1 IruTRODUCTIO$I

The ma jor component of th i s study cons'isted of tri ax'i al

testing on compacted sand-c1ay buffer specjmens. Both undrajned and

drained triaxial tests were performed jn order to obtajn the stress -

stra'i n - time parameters and strength parameters of the buffer

materi al . These parameters wi I I be used at a I ater stage 'i n the

formulatjon of a constjtutive relationship that describes the stress -

straìn - time - temperature behavior of the buffer. The relat'ionship

'is needed in computer mode'11ìng studies of the buffer interaction with

the rock mass and waste container in the disposal vault (Graham et

a1., 1986a). This chapter summarìzes the triaxial testing program

that has been accompl i shed and the test procedures used i n the

investjgatjon.

IESTING PROGRAH AND TEST PROCEDURES
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CHAPTER

5"2 TESTING PROÊRAH

The program was essentially divided into three

performed 'i n tri axi al I oad cel I s: consol jdati on tests,

tests, and drai ned shear tests. A total of twel ve

tested in this study. Table 5.1 summarizes the injtial
the test specìmens. All specimens were ìn'itìaì1y

consol jdation stresses for periods from 10 days to 100

types of tests

undrained shear

specìmens was

conditions of

subjected to

days, after



which they were sheared under eì

0n the comp'letion of shear, the

lhe specimens were determi ned.

5 .2 "1 CONSOLIDATI ON

The prìmary purpose of the consol idation tests was to
'investìgate the volume change behaviour of the specimens of the buffer

material . The specimens were prepared accord'i ng to the technique

outlined'in Chapter 4 so that they were notionally at pressure - water

content equììibrium, and therefore should exhibit little volume change

dur.ing the consol idatìon phase.

I n th i s study, the effecti ve consol idat'i on pressure ranged

from 0.1 l'lPa to i.5 l'lPa. Two types of consolidatjon technique were

used: sing'le-stage and multi-stage consol idation. In singìe-stage

consol'idat'ion, specìmens T951 to T960 were consol idated di rectly to

the des.ired effective pressures in one stage (for spec'imens T954 to

T960, a nomjnal back pressure of 200 kPa was used during the tests and

the total appl ìed cel ì pressure vvas rajsed accord.i ngly) . These tests

were carri ed out to exam'i ne whether the general consol idati on

behaviour of the buffer as presented for example 'in Figure 3.1 was

appì'icabl e to specìmens.

In the two specimens that used multi-stage consol'idatìon,

specimen T961 was consol'idated'in three stages, and specimen T962 in

two stages. in the first stage, they were inìtially consol'idated at

their des.ired effect'ive confinìng pressures and the corresponding

water contents from Fìgure 4.5. A back pressure of 200 kPa was used.

In the second stage, both the total confining pressures and the back
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ther undra'ined or drai ned condi t'ions.

bulk dens'ities and water contents of



pressures on the specjmens were 'increased by the same amount, thereby

keepìng the effective pressures constant. Th'is step was used to

ìnvest'igate the applicabiiity of the effective stress princìpìe on the

buffer. If the specimens lvere in fact fully conso'l'idated under the

pressures i n the precedi ng stage, then no further volume strai n'i ng

should result. The th'ird stage of consol idation on specimen T961

a'imed at confirmìng the swel 1 ìng pressure - water content relationship

shown in Figure 4.5. In th'is case, the effect'ive pressure on the

specimen was ìncreased by ìncreasing the total confin'ing pressure, but

keepìng the back pressure constant. The resuìting volume changes were

monitored. At the end of consol'idatìon, the final water content of

lhe spec'imen under its new effect'ive pressure was measured. If the

relat'ionship represented the sweì I ing pressure - water content

equìlibrium of the buffer, then the measured water content should

compare well w'ith the predicted value from Fìgure 4.5.
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5 .2.2 UNDRAI NED SHEAR

Undrai ned tests w'ith porewater pressure measurements r¡ere

conducted on nìne specimens (T951 to T957, T961 and T962). The tests

were carried out to prov'ide information on the strength, the

stress-straìn, and the porewater pressure generation characterist'ics

on the buffer materia'ì. Important parameters obtained from the tests

are the strength parameters (c' and Ø'), undrained shear moduli (ESO

and G56), and porewater pressure parameters at fa'ilure (At).

A major factor that affects the strength of the soil

porewater pressure measurements 'in undrai ned testi ng 'is the

strain rate (Bìshop and Henkel , 1962; Graham et a1., 1983a)

and the

choi ce of

. In the



previous 800-series study, a strain rate of 1.2 %lhour r.las used, and

this rate conformed with those used'in the early research on Ì^/inn'ipeg

clay at the univers.ity of |'4anitoba (Noonan, 1980; Lew, lgBl). Because

of the low hydraulic conduct'ivity of the compacted buffer specimens,

some anxiety was raised regardìng the t'ime for fuìì porewater pressure

equal ization in lhese specimens. For this reason, a much slower

strain rate of the order of 0.12 %/hour r^ras desired. Howevero w'ithout

the aid of a data acquisjtion system (wh'ich was not ava'ilab'le during

the course of thìs research) this rate was not possìb'le in the

laboratory because of the ìong test times that would be needed. 0n

the bas'is of practìcal ìly, a strain rate of 0.6 %lhour was used in

seven of the n'ine undrained tests (T952 to T957, T962). Thjs

lengthened the test t'imes sìgnificantly, and jnvolved continuous

mon'itoring of the specimens for periods of up to two days.

Some leakage problem was encountered with the first specìmen

(T951) that was tested. it was therefore sheared at the faster rate

of 1 .2 %lhour correspondi ng with the speed i n the prevì ous seri es.

For specìmen T961, the effect of stra'in rate variatjon on the

undraìned strength was examined. The specìmen was sheared at three

different rates of 3.0 %/hour, 0.6 %/hour, and 0.iZ %/hour. In

4B

addìtion, a relaxation test (Graham et â1.,

during the course of the shearìng.

5.2 "3 DRAT NED SHEAR

drai ned

seri es

Specimens T95B

shear tests.

of constant-siz

to T960 were

Each of the spec

ed increments of

1983a) was performed

subjected to load-controlled

imens was desìgned to have a

shear stress q at a constant



mean prìnc'ipa1 stress p' before it failed on the prev'iously

establ ìshed strength envelope (Graham et al., 1gB6b) shown in Figure

5.1. E'ight increments were used for T958; and sjx increments for T959

and T960. Each increment I asted f or a per.iod of f ive days, àt wh.ich

stage the shear strain creep rate was considered to be acceptably

smal I (Yong et al . , 1985; sun, 1986) . The stress paths for these

dra'ined tests are shown ì n Fìgure 5 .2.
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5 "3 TEST PROCEDURES

Test procedures adopted 'in

those developed in the laboratorìes

exampl e, Noonan, 1980 ) 'in previ ous

however undertaken, and they are

s ect i ons.

5.3.I SETTING UP

The settìng up of spec'imens jn a triax'ial cell ìs an'important

process because impropelinstallatjon of either the spec'imens, the

draìnage control systems, oF the instrumentat'ion affects the

conclusions that can be drawn from the tests. In this study, speciaì

care was taken to ensure proper functionìng of the triax'ial apparatus.

Prior to the commencement of each test, the triaxial cell and all
draìnage connections were checked for leakage. Steps were also taken

to optim'ize the buìld'ing-'in process and therefore hopefully to

mi nimì se the di sturbance of the specimens.

this study followed closely to
of Unìversìty of l'lanitoba (see for

years. Some modificat'ions were

hìghì'ighted in the fo'llowing

Some changes in the bu'ildìng-ìn procedures were made 1n this



study from those used by Sun (1986). First, only bottom-end

draì nage, dS opposed to both top and bottom draì nage i n the

800-series, was used. This el jminated continuing ìeakage problems

with the top drainage connections experìenced jn the paral 1e'l

900-serìes program durìng the early stages of this research. Second,

side filter drains placed'in the form of a spìral arrangement, instead

of longìtudinal vertical filter strìps, were used on the spec'imens.

Thìs minim'ised both lateral and vertical restra'ints imposed on the

spec'imens by the drains (Gens, 1982, reported by Head, 1986).

Pri or to bu ì l di ng- i n , a th'in 'ìayer of s'i l'i cone grease was

applied to the sides of the top cap and the pedestal on the cell base.

The bottom draì nage was f lushed with dea'ired water to e'ì jmi nate

entrapped a'ir, and a saturated deaired filter stone was placed on the

pedestal. The compacted specìmen wjth saturated filter paper discs

attached to both ends was carefuììy slid on to the filter stone; the

top cap sl'id on the top end of the specìmen; and filter paper strìps

pìaced around the specimen. A latex membrane was then p'laced on the

specimen, and sealed to the pedestal with two 0-rìngs. Air trapped

between the specìmen and membrane r,tas removed by strok'ing upwards with

ìight finger pressure. A thìn layer of sjl icone o'il was then appf ied

to the outsìde of the first membrane, fo'llowed by the appìication of a

second membrane, which was sealed on the pedestaì and top cap with a

total of four 0-rings. The cell top was then fitled onto the cell

base, and the cel.l f illed wìth dea'ired water. A 2 cm thick layer of

engi ne oi 1 was appl i ed through the cel I top to reduce cel I water

'leakage, and to reduce piston friction durìng shear.
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5.3.2 CONSOLIDATION TESTS

All twelve spec'imens were consolidated ìsotropìca'l'ly at

effective pressures that ranged from 0.1 to 1.5 l'lpa. l^/ith the

exceptjon of the first three specimens (T951 to T953), all tests r^lere

carried out under a back pressure of 200 kPa or hìgher. The use of

back pressure during the tests was another improvement of the test

procedure used in the 800-series. The change was undertaken because

the back pressure improved the saturation of the specìmens and

fac'i l i tated the volume change measurement.

The cel'l pressure was applied through deajred water in the

triaxial ce1 l, pressurised by compressed n'itrogen gas through an

external water reservoi r. For specìmens T954 to T960 , the cel'ì

pressure and the back pressure i n the spece'imens were 'increased

sjmultaneously in 4 increments of 50 kPa. The volume change of the

specìmens was recorded at conveni ent time i nterval s. Both the cel I

pressure and porewater pressure were mon'itored by e'lectr j cal pressure

transducers housed in rigid brass blocks attached to the cell base.

They were re-zeroed to atmospheric pressure daììy at mìd-height of the

spec'imen.

Because of the nature of the tests descrjbed jn Sect'ion 5.2.I,

a specìal consolidation procedure involv'ing the use of hìgher back

pressures was applìed to spec'imens T961 and T962. For spec'imen T961

the consoljdat'ion test consisted of three stages. In the fìrst stage,

a total cell pressure of 700 kPa and a back pressure of 200 kpa were

empioyed, resultìng in an effective pressure of 500 kPa acting on the

specimen. In the second stage, both the cel I pressure and back

pressure were raised by 300 kPa to 1000 kPa and 500 kpa respectìvely,
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keeping the effective pressure constant at 500 kPa. The third stage

involved increasing the total pressure to 1400 kpa, but keepìng the

back pressure constant at 500 kPa. The effecti ve pressure i n the

specìmen was therefore 900 kPa.

Specimen T962 was consol'idated in two stages: first, under a

total conf i ni ng pressure of 500 kPa and a back pressure of 200 kpa;

and then 700 kPa total pressure and 400 kPa back pressure. The

effectìve pressure was kept at 300 kPa throughout the test, wh'ich

lasted for 100 days.
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5.3 "3 UNDRAI NED TESTS

Nìne specimens (T951 to T957, T961, T962) were subjected to

strain-controlled undrained shearing after consolidat'ion. Prior to

undrained shear, the saturatjon of the specìmen was checked by

performìng a B-test. Th'is was accomplished by shutting off the bottom

drainage to the specimen; increasing the total cell pressure by an

'i ncrement of 50 kPa; and then measuring the resulti ng porewater

pressure response ìn the specìmen. The saturation was then calculated

from the equatìon B = Au/ Lo. A B-value of 98% or more .is consjdered

acceptable for research purposes. Table 5.2 summarises the acceptab'le

saturation levels of the spec'imens before undrajned shear. Back

pressuring has clearìy produced better saturat'ion and B-values than

those achieved by Sun (1986).

Following the B-lest, the triaxial cell was then carefuììy

transferred to a Wykeham Farrance 10 kN compr^essìon frame. All the

e'lectrìcal and pressure connectìons were maintajned in place durìng

th'is transfer. The desired stra'in rate was then set, and the



compress'ion machjne was sw'itched on to begin shearing.

Durì ng the test, read'i ngs of axi al deformati on, provi ng ri ng

deflectìon, porewater pressure and cell pressure were taken at

intervals of 5 to 10 minutes in the first I Lo 2 hours, and then at

intervals of 30 to 60 minutes thereafter until the peak provìng ring

load had been reached. After that, readings were taken at a ìonger

interval of 2 to 6 hours. The tests were typ'ically terminated at axial

strains of 12% to l5%.

The effect of changes jn strajn rate on the undrained shear

resìstance of the buffer was studied usìng specìmen T961. This was

accompl'i shed by a "step changi ng" procedure and a rel axati on test.

The "step changing" procedure involved changing the rate of feed of

the compression machìne during the test. Three d'ifferent rates of 3.0

%lhour, 0.6 %lhour and 0.I2 %lhour were used in the test. The

relaxation test was performed at about 10% axial straìn, by swìtching

of f the compression manch'ine, aì'lowìng the specìmen to continue

straining at a decreas.ing rate as a result of the stored energy in the

proving rìng. Changes with time in axial deformatìon, prov'ing rìng

deflection, porewater pressure and cel'l pressure r,lere recorded. The

test was cont'inued overnight. 0n the fol low'ing morn'ing, the

compress'ion mach'ine was sw'itched on again, and the shearìng resumed.

The test was finally termìnated in the usual fashìon at about 13%

axial strain.
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5"3.4 DRAINED TESTS

Three specimens

drai ned sheari ng after

(T958-1960) were subjected to load controlled

consoljdation. As mentioned prevìously,



f a'il ure of each spec'imen was brought about by applyi ng a ser.ies of

constant-sized increments of dev'iator stress q at a constant mean

principa'l stress p'. The fa'ilure stress was designed on the basis of

the anticipated rupture enve'ìope (F'igure 5.1) determ'ined from the

results of the 900-series and the undrained data obtained from the

earl jer phase of the 950-series. Figure 5.2 presents the proposed

stress paths used jn the tests.

Each'increment of shear stress was applìed by ìncreasìng the

axia'l stress on the specimen and then (after 30 to 60 minutes)

decreasìng the confinìng pressure correspondìngly to produce the

desjred cond'itìons of q and p'. Axial stresses were induced on the

specimen by puttìng weìghts on a hanger which rested freely on the

piston. After the appl'ication of the stresses, axial dial gauge and
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buret readings were taken at conven'ient time intervars.

increments of shear stress r^lere typically kept on the specimens for

periods of five days.

5.4 WATER CONTENT CONTR()L

At the end of the shearing, the spec'imen was quickly buirt out

of the triaxial cel l. The bulk densìty and the fjnal water content

were determined. These two parameters are util'ized'in lhe calculat'ion

of the specìfic volume v. of lhe specìmen at various stages of the

trìax'ial test, namely at the end of consolidation, at peak shear, and

at the end of shear. The specific volume is needed in the formulatjon

of the conceptual model for the buffer.

The



Taking ìnto account the volume change during consol idatjon and

dra'ined shearing, the in'itial water content of the spec'imen can be

calculated from the measured final water content. Likewise, the final

water content can be determìned from the measured initial water

content. The measured and cal cu I ated water contents are then

compared. The difference between the measured and calculated values

reflects the changes 'in water content of the specimen resulted from

the buildìng-in procedures and the testing technìques. Th'is gives an

ind'ication of the water content control in the specìmen.

Tabl e 5 .3 summarizes the measured and cal cu I ated water

contents of the twelve spec'imens. The first three specimens (1951 to

T953) show large differences in excess of 3%. This is because the

specìmens were consol idated without back pressures and requ.i red

constant flushing of water between the membrane and the specimen to

el 'imi nate trapped a'ir. The parti cu I arly ì arge di f f erence of abou L 7%
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from specimen T951 was associated with ìeakage prob'lems.

remaining nìne spec'imens (T954 to T962) were consolìdated under a back

pressure of 200 kPa or h'igher", and therefore no f'ìushing was needed

dur.ing the consol idat jon. They show smal ler d'iff erences of less than

10/

Good water content control of the specìmens is essentjal. It
has been ment'ioned earlier that the conceptual model ìs formulated

usìng values of V.. Signìficant di sagreement between the measured and

.calculated water contents wil I lead to uncertainties in the

determ'ination of V., and thjs will ultjmateìy affect the accuracy of

the model.

The



5.5 SUMI{ARY OF TESTING PROGRAH

The fol lowing schedule summarizes the testjng program in the

950-series j nvestigatìon:

T9 51 Compacted to 1 .32 l,1g/m3 at 37 .6%; consol 'idated to

ef f ecti ve conf in'ìng pressure with 0 .2 l'1Pa back

sheared undra'ined at a stra'in rate of 1 .2 %/hour .

Compacted to 1 .48 l,tglm3 at 28.1%; consol idated to

effective confining pressure with 0.25 l'1Pa back

sheared undrained at a strain rate of 0.6 %/hour.

Compacted to 1 .43 Mg/m3 at 30.5%; consol'idated to

effective conf ìn'ing pressure wìth 0.25 l4Pa back

sheared undraìned at a strain rate of 0.6 %lhour.

Compacted to 1 .36 l4g/m3 at 35.5%; consol idated to

effective conf in'ing pressure with 0.2 l,lPa back

sheared undraìned at a strain rate of 0.6 %lhour.

Compacted to 1.50 Mg/m3 at ?8.4%; consol'idated to

effective confìnìng pressure wìth 0.2 l'1Pa back

sheared undrained at a strain rate of 0.6 %lhour.

Compacted to 1.28 Mg/m3 at 39.5%; consolidated to

ef f ective conf .inìng pressure w'ith 0.2 l,lPa back

sheared undrained at a strain rate of 0.6 %lhour.

Compacted to 1.63 Ng/m3 at 23.?%; consolidated to

effectìve conf ining pressure w'ith 0.2 14Pa back

sheared undra'ined at a strai n rate of 0 .6 %lhour .

Compacted to 1.35 Mg/m3 at 35.g%; consolidated to
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195?

T953

T954

T955

T9 56

0.4 l\{Pa

pressure;

T957

1 .0 l4Pa

pres s u re;

T9 58

0.8 l\4Pa

pressure;

0 .2 l4Pa

pressure;

0.6 l\4Pa

pressure;

0 .1 l\4Pa

pres sure;

1.5 l4Pa

pres su re;

0.2 l\4Pa



ef f ect'ive conf i nì ng pressure w'ith 0 .2 Ì'lpa back pressure;

sheared 'in I increments of deviator stress in drained

load-controlled shearing lo examine shear modulus behaviour G.

T959: Compacted to 1.56 Mg/m3 at 25.g%; consol idated to 1.0 Mpa

effective confin'ing pressure wìth 0.2 Hpa back pressure;

sheared ìn 6 constant-sized increments of deviator stress in

dra.ined load-controlled shearing to examine shear modulus

behaviour G.

T960: Compacted to 1.48 l,1g/m3 at 29 .4%; consol'idated to 0.6 Mpa

effectj ve conf i nì ng pressure w'ith 0 .2 l'lpa back pressure;

sheared in 6 constant-sized increments of devìator stress in

drained load-controlled shearing to examìne shear modulus

behaviour G.

T961 : Compacted to 7.44 Mg/m3 at 3l.O%; consol idated i n three

stages:- (1) to 0.5 Î'lPa effectìve confinìng pressure with o=

0.7 l'lPa and u= 0.2 l'lPa, (2) to 0.5 l'lPa effective conf in'ing

pressure with o= 1.0 l'lPa and u= 0.5 MPa, (3) to 0.9 l4pa

effective confinìng pressure with o= 1.4 l'lPa and u= 0.b l'1pa;

sheared undra'ined at three different strain rates of 3.0

%/hour, 0.6 %/hour and 0.12 %/hour1' and relaxat jon test

performed to study stra'in rate effect on undrained strength.

f9622 Compacted to 1.38 Mg/m3 at 33.8%; consolidaled to 0.3 Mpa

effective confinìng pressure in two stages: first usìng 0.b l'lpa

tola'ì pressure with 0.2 l'lPa back pressure, then 0.7 t'1pa total

pressure w'ith 0.4 l'lPa back pressure; sheared undrained at a

strai n rate of 0 .6 %lhour "
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6 "1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents in two sections, the results obtajned

from this phase of the overal I investìgatìon. The first sect'ion

presents findings from the quaììty control tests described in Chapter

4. The second sect jon descrjbes results from the triax'ial test'ing

program outlined in Chapter 5. Discussion and interpretation of

results will be gìven in Chapter 7.

5B

CHAPTER

RESULTS

6.2 ()UALITY CONTROL TESTS

Before the commencement of the triaxial test'ing program,

fifteen quaì ity control tests were conducted. The purpose of the

tests was twofold. Fjrst, they ensured the repeatabif ity and

consjstency of test specimens that were formed using the specimen

preparatjon technique outlined ìn chapter 5. second, ìt was hoped to

improve the saturatjon of the test specimens, duri ng the qual ity
control test program, by careful attention to density and water

content relatìonshìps during deveìopment of the new compactìon method.

The sand-clay mixtures for the qualìty contro'l specimens were

prepared using the same technìques and procedures outl'ined in Chapter

4 that were to be used for the trjaxial specìmens. However slightìy

modified procedures were adopted for the compactìon process. Instead



of using 5layers as in the case of the triax'ial spec'imens, the

qualìty control specimens were compacted in 5 to I layers. This step

was taken to investigate the effect of the number of layers on the

saturation of the spec'imens. After compaction, the spec'imens were

careful'ly extruded from the mould, and their weights and dìmensions

were measured. They were then cut into a convenient number of

transverse slices ranging from 4 to 8. Each slice was further divided

into half. The water content of each half-slice was obtained, and the

water content profiles across the specimens determined. The results

from the tests are shown ìn Table 6.1.
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Results from Table 6.1 indicate that the average difference

between the "targetted" and "measured" water contents was -0.4% 1

0.6%. The correspondìng difference 'in dry density was 0.00 ! 0.03
?

Mg/m- . Fi gure 6 .1 shows the water content prof ì'l e i n a typi cal

specimen. The water content variation across the spec'imen is very

small, typ'ically less than 0.2%.

As poì nted out ear'l ier, it was intended to study how the

saturation of the specimens would ìmprove jf more than 5 layers were

used durìng compaction. It ìs hypothesized that, during compact'ion,

aìr trapped between thinner layers of the soil mixture can be driven

out more easily than those between thicker layers, thereby resu'lting

in a lower air content in the specìmen. As the saturatjon is
inversely related to the air content, it could be arEued that

spec'imens f ormed with th'inner I ayers should have a higher degree of

saturation. Fol.lowing th.is ìdea, for a given volume of the spec'imen,

the thìckness of each layer decreases with 'increasing number of
'ìayers, and hence spec'imens that are compacted j n a I arger number of



thinner layers should have a higher degree of saturation.

It is apparent from the results shown in Table 6.1 that in

fact there was no ìmprovement in the saturation with increasìng number

of layers. They instead jndìcate that slìghtly ìower saturation would

result if more than 5 ìayers were used, and the hypothes'is suggested

ìn the prev'ious paragraph is'invalid. Th'is is probabìy due to an

'increase ìn compact'ion tìme, caus'ing the soil m'ixture to lose moìsture

durìng the specimen forming process. Consequently, the soil became

st'iffer and less compactible, resultìng'in lower saturation.

The results'in Table 6.1 also'indicate that the saturation of

the specimen genera'l 1y increased wìth the water content of the

mixture. Th'is is because moisture was readìiy ava'ilable 'in the

mixtures havìng h'igher water content. The m'ixtures were less stiff,
and were more eas'ily compacted. They were however much more d'ifficult

to mix during the spec'imen preparatìon. This ìs due to the h'igh

affinity of lhe bentonite for water, whìch causes the clay partic'les

to coalesce to form large-sized cìay peds. These "macroscopic" ped

structures have important impf ications i n the understandì ng of the

shear behaviour of the buffer, and this w'ill be d'iscussed 'in Chapter

7.
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6"3 TRIAXIAL TESTS

In this'investìgatìon, a total of twelve compacted

buffer specìmens was tested under tri axi al condi ti ons. The

r.rere ìnìtìal ly consol'idated under isotrop'ic conditions.

completjon of the consol idatìon phase, n'ine specìmens (T951

sand-cìay

specimens

0n the

to T957 
"



T961 and T962) were sheared in undrained triaxial compressjon and the

rema'in'ing three specìmens (T958 to T960) were sheared in drained

compressjon at constant mean pressure. The experimental procedures of

these tests were descrìbed ìn Chapter 5.

Fìgures 6.2 to 6.7, and Table 6.2 summarize the results from

the consol'idatìon tests. Results from the undrained shear tests are

g'iven jn F jgures 6.8 to 6.29 , and Tables 6.3 to 6.5. F'igures 6.30 to
6 .38 , and Tabl e 6.6 present lhe drai ned test results.

6i

6.3.1 CONSOLIDATION

Chapter 4 showed that j n order to redu ce the I ong

consolidation t'imes needed by prevìous specjmens, the new specjmens ìn

thìs project were formed with a spec'imen preparation techn'ique whìch

utilìzed the swelling pressure - dens'ity relationship such as that

shown in Fìgure 3.1. In principle, specimens formed wilh thjs

technique shou.ìd be at pressure - water content equilibrium, and

therefore should exhibit smal I volume strains durìng consol idation.

To val idate this relationsh'ip for the purpose of specìmen preparat'ion,

spec'imens were subjected to 'isotropic consol'idation tests at pressures

ranging from 0.1 l'lPa and 1.5 l'lPa.

Fìgures 6.2 to 6.6 showed the results from the consol idation

phase of the tests pìotted in terms of voiume strains vs. elapsed

tjme. The volume strains were taken as the volume of water expe'l led

(or absorbed) divided by the whole volume of the specìmen, expressed

'in percentage. That is, the strains are related to the total

specimen, and not sìmp'ly to the clay phase. Table 6.2 summarises the

volume strains measured from the specimens, and the durat'ion of lhe



tests. The measured volume strains ranged from -Z.B%

+9 .7% (compressing) .in the f irst specimen that

Consol idation times jn the single-stage consol.idation

T951 to 1960) varied from 10 days to 19 days. In

consol idat'ion tests (specimens T961 and T962) , longer

100 days were adopted. Ì'lost specìmens i n thi s

expelìing water after 2

greater than 0 .l %/day,

( le86b) .

o¿

6.3.1 .1 SINGLE.STAGE TESTS

Fìgures 6.2 to 6.4 summarise the results from the sing'le-stage

consol idatjon tests. It can be seen that specimens Tg51 to Tg53

exhib'ited qu'ite large voiume stra'ins ìn excess of 3%. Th'is is because

the'ir initial densities and water contents were designed by

extrapo'ìat'ing the pressure-densìty reìationsh'ip shown 'in Fìgure 3.1

to a lower stress level down to 0.4 MPa. This led to an

overestimat'i on of the water contents of the specìmens at the

correspondi ng consol jdat'ion pressures, and consequent'ìy 'larger volume

strains. For specìmen T951 , the 'l arge volume change measurement was

'in part due to a l eakage of cel I watelinto the specìmen through the

pedestal on the cell base. Subsequent spec'imens (T954 to Tg62) were

formed w'ith a new pressure - density reìationsh'ip developed from the

"end-of-consol idat'ion" data obtained from the 800-series and eariy

phase of the 950-series (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). This relationship was

constantly updated wìth consol idatjon data to improve ìts abìlìty to

predìct the volume change behaviour of the buffer material. l^lith the

to

â

4 days. In no case was the

cri teri on suggested by

(swellìng) to

was tested.

tests (spec'imens

the multi-stage

duralj ons up to
program stopped

rate expulsìon

Graham et ô1. ,



exception of specimens T956 and T960, a'11 of these later spec'imens

showed small volume strains of less 17". The swelling stra'in of about

3% exhib'ited by specimen T956 was due to the underestjmation of water

content of the specìmen resulting from the extrapolatjon of the

relationship to the lowest stress level tested in th.ìs series.

6.3.1.2 l\4ULTI-STAGE TESTS
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Results from the multi-stage consol idation tests are shown in

Fìgures 6.5 and 6.6. During the first stage of consol ìdatìon, both

specimens T961 and T962 showed small volume strains of less than 7%.

After the spec'imens had reached equì 1 i brium, the second stage of

consolidation commenced. Th'is involved ìncreas'ing both the cell

pressure and back pressure simultaneousìy by the same amount, but

keepìng the effectjve pressure on the specimens constant. According

lo the effectìve stress prìncìple, if there is no change 'in the

effectìve stress, then the specimens should experience no volume

strains. However some volume changes were in fact recorded from the

specìmens, name'ly a swel f ing strai n of about 0 .8% 1n specìmen T961 and

a compress jve straìn of about 0.n in spec'imen T96?. These strains

have been corrected for expansjon in the draìnage leads, as a result

of the increased back pressure. The opposite behaviour of the two

specimens and the apparent deviation from the principle are surprisìng

and are not yet fu1ìy understood. Th'is will be addressed in further

tests that are current'ìy in progress in the laboratorìes at the

Universìty of l'lan.itoba. Factors such as ìncomplete saturatjon of the

specìmens and the so'il fabrìc structures may have attrjbuted to lhese

deviations from the expected behav'iour, and these will be d'iscussed ìn



Chapter 7.

In the thìrd stage of consolidatìon, the total confinìng

pressure on spec'imen T961 was rai sed f rom 1 .0 l'lpa to I .4 l'lpa, wh'il e

maìntaining the back pressure constant at 0.5 l'lPa. This resulted in
an'increase in effectìve pressure causing a 'large volume stra'in of

about 3% in the specimen (Figure 6.5). This required a lengthy period

of consolidation (17 days) before the specimen could be moved into

triaxial shear testing. It may be recal led f rom sect'ion 5.2.r that

the purpose of thìs thìrd stage of consolidatìon was to confirm the

va'l ìdity of the swel I ing pressure - water content relationshìp shown

in Fìgure 4.5. Results are g'iven in Figure 6.7. The Fìgure repìots

the relationship from Figure 4.5; and shows the pos jt'ions of spec'imen

T96l at the end of bhe second and third stages of consol'idatìon by an

open dì amond and a cross respect'ively. The Fìgure shows that the

equiiibrium cond'itions of the spec'imen at the end of the two stages

are dìfferent from those predicted by the relatìonshìp. It is also

clear that the specimen followed one of the three paths suggested in

the Fìgure, rather than the relat'ionsh'ip in Fìgure 4.5. The

di sagreement between the actual and pred'icted behav'iours i s however

smal'l (the dìf ference in water content is not more than 0.5%; the

precìsion in fact, wìth wh'ich water contents can be measured). It
should be noted that the relationshìp (Fìgure 4.5) was derived from

the 800- and 950- series "end-of-consol ìdation" data, whìch show

rather consjderable scatter. The l'ine shown 'in Fìgures 4.5 and 6.7 is

therefore a simplificatjon of a zone of "end-of-consol'idation" data

poìnts from specimens tested under different trìaxial conditions.

Some of these specimens were however not 'in compìete equiì'ibrìum
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before shearing, and this contrjbuted to

This therefore affected the posìtion of

ability to make accurate swel l'ing pressure

6"3.2 UNDRAINED SHEAR

After consol idati on, nì ne spec'imens (T951 to Tg57 , T961

T962) were sheared undra'ined in a strajn-control led compression

frame. These tests enabled the determination of the stress-strain

strength characteristjcs of the buffer material.

1X
OJ

6.3.2.1 STRESS-STRAIN AND POREl.lATER PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS

the scatteri n the data.

the rel atì onship and its

- water content pred'i ct'ion .

The normalized shear stress vs. ax'ial strain curves shown in

Fìgures 6.8 to 6.16 are consistent, and indicate a slìght'ly

strajn-softening behaviour of the buffer material. The stress-stra'in

curve for the spec.imen T961 ( Figure 6.15 ) appears to be stepped and

broken because the specìmen was used to 'investìgate the straìn rate

effect using "step changing" and "relaxatjon" procedures. Results

from the tests will be gìven'in a later sect'ion. The axial strains to

fa.ilu.., €1f , l'ie in a smal ì range from 3 .E% Lo 6.6% with the majority

ìy'ing in the relative narrow range of 5% to 6% (Tables 6.3 and 6.4).

This compared to the more scattered values of 3.8% to rL.5% reported

by Sun (1986).

The elast'ic deformat'ion characteristics of the buffer material

were approx'imated by taking a secant modulus Euo from the beginning of

shearj ng to 50 percent of the maxi mum dev'i ator stress from the

stress-stra'in curves (Graham, I974). Fìgures 6.17 and 6.18, and Table

6.5 summarize the undrained shear moduli from the tests. Values of

and

I oad

and



EUO have been normalized by the undrained shear strength ru and the

effect'ive consol idat'ion pressure oion, to give relative stiffnesses.

The EUO/s, va'lues vary between 103 and 263, wìth an average of 190160.

The EUO/oåon, values range from 21 to 100, w'ìth an average of 6Otãg.

Undrained shear moduli GUO have been calculated from the ESO values

using the formula GSO = EUO/3, and normal'ized by the effect'ive

consol idatìon pressure. The average value of GSO/oåon, 'is 20t10.

Fìgures 6 .8 to 6.16 al so show the vari ati on of porewater

pressure with axial strain. F'igures 6.19 to 6.27 g'ive the

relationsh'ips between porewater pressure changes 
^ 

u and total mean

pressure changes A p.
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Values of the porewater pressure parameters at failure A, (=

nur/nqr) and urlo' .on, are summarized i n Tables 6 .3 and 6.4 . The

values of A, and ur/o'.0n, range from 0.12 to 0.98 and 0.14 to 0.35

respectively.

characteristics shown in Figures 6.8 to 6.16 and Figures 6.19 to 6.27,

two dìstinct types of failure can be noted. For specìmens T951 to

T953 and T961, which showed compressive behav'iour ìn shear, the

porewater pressure 'in the spec'imens contìnued to 'increase after

reach.ing f ai'lure (Fìgures 6.8 to 6.10, Fìgure 6.15, F.igures 6.19 to

6.2I, and F'igure 6.26). (The drop ìn porewater pressure ìn specìmen

T951 towards the end of the test, as seen in F'igure 6.8, was due to

the development of shear pìanes). In contrast, spec'imens T954 to T957

and T962, showed di I ative behaviour jn shear. In these specimens, the

porewater pressure increased to a maximum at about 2% ax'ial straìn,

and then dropped off abrupt'ly towards the end of the tests as the

critical state was approached (F'igures 6.11 to 6.I4" and Fìgure 6.16).

Based on the porewater pressure generation



Th'is is reflected very clearly by the shapes of the nu: Àp

relationships ìn Fìgures 6.22 to 6.25 and Fìgure 6.27 wh'ich indìcate

typ'ical 1y di I ati ve behavi our.

The effective stress ratio vs. axial strain curves are shown

'in F'igures 6.8 to 6.16. The general shapes of these curves resemble

those of the porewater pressure vs. ax'ial strain relationshìps. The

compressìon specimens (T951 to T953 and T961, Fìgures 6.8 to 6.10 and

Fìgure 6.i5) rise steeply at the beginnìng of the test, and then reach

a constant value of q/p' (and therefore oi/oj) at about S% axial

strajn. Maximum q and max'imum q/p' are reached at about the same

axial stra'in. The dilative specimens (T954 to T957 and T961, Fìgures

6.i1 to 6.14 and F'igure 6.16) reach a peak value of (q/p')ru, ut about

3% ax'ial stra j n, whereas the peak val ue of Q¡ 'is reached at about S%

axial strajn. This means that there is some uncertainty about whether

"fajlure" should be defined by a¡ or (q/p')*u*. However the

uncertainty is not large compared for example w'ith tests on

anisotropic consolidated clay specimens (Simons, 1960; Crooks and

Graham, 1976; and Graham et al., 1983b). Failure js taken in the

buffer specìmens at the maximum value of the deviator stress, Qmax or

a¡.

Tables 6.3 and 6.4 summarize the effect.ive stress ratios at

failure (max'imum devìator stress), (q/p')t. The ratios for the

compress'ive spec'Ímens (T951 to T953, and T961) lie in the range 0.44

to 0.60. For the di I atìve specimens (T954 to T957 , and T962) , the

values are larger and I je in the range 0.60 and 0.93. There is a

tendency for (q/p')t to decrease with increasìng consolidation

pressure.
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6.3.2.2 EFIECTIVE STRESS PATHS

Fìgure 6.28 summarizes the effective stress paths from the

tests, p'ìotted in terms of the stress parameters, q and p'. Several

observations can be made from the F'igure.

Fjrst, the ear'ìy parts of the stress paths are general 1y

cons'istent, consìstìng of a relativeìy 1ìnear "elastjc" section up to

a iarge percentage of max'imum shear stress. Thìs is then followed by

a non-l i near post-faì lure sectìon. Note that the nonl ìnearity of the

"elastic" sectjon of the stress paths for spec'imens T951 and T961 are

respectìvely due to incomplete equal ization of initjal porewater

pressure and change in strain rate durìng the test.

Second, i nherent ani sotropy of the specimens i s refl ected by

the'inclination of the stress paths with respect to the vertical. For

an isotropic elastic material ìn an undra'ined test, an increase in the

total stress in the specìmen wiìì cause the same ìncrease in the

porewater pressure, result i ng i n a "constant" mean effecti ve stress.

Th'is is dep'ìcted by a vertical stress path ìn a q:p' d'iagram, and a

Iinear relationshìp 'in a 
^u 

vs. A p plot with the sìope m (= lu/ ap)

beìng 1.0 (Graham and Houlsby, 1983). F'igure 6.28 shows that all the

stress paths except for spec'imen T956, deviate to the left of the

vertical ( m > 1.0 ). Table 6.4 summarises the m-values measured from

the ¡u vs. np relatìonsh'ips shown in Fìgures 6.19 to 6.27 . Except for

spec'imens T951 and T956, the values l'ie in quite a narrow range from

1.89 to 2.23. This represents a strongly an'isotrop'ic nature of the

test specimens, and reflects the influence of the compact'ion process

on the structure of the buffer material. Spec'imen T951 experienced

l eakage prob'lems and requ i red unì oadi ng; and spec'imen T956 swel I ed

6B



durìng consol idation. These factors could attribute to a more

'isotropic and randomly orìented structure in the specimens, and

therefore I ead to I ower m-values of 1 .43 and 1.25 for spec'imens Tg5l

and T956 respectìve'ly. Further discussion of the relationsh'ip between

m-values and consoljdat'ion strains will be g'iven ìn Chapter 7.

Third, the two distinct types of failure ment'ioned in the

prev'ious section, can be readily dìstingu.ished from F'igure 6.28. For

specìmens T951 to T953 and T961, whjch showed compressive behaviour in

shear, the stress paths tend to the I eft after reachìng faiìure, and

gradual ly move towards states defjned .in Chapter 2 as "critical

states". 0n the other hand, for the dilative specimens (T954 to T957

and T962), the stress paths move to the right with an increase in mean

effective stress p'and some decrease'in shear stress q after failure.

Th'is js caused part'ly by the development of decreasing porewater

pressures and partìy by strain softenìng. Both of these are common

characterjstics'in dilative specimens.
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6 .3 .2.3 STRAI N RATE E FFE CT

The'influence of stra'in rate on the undra'ined shear strength

of the buffer material was stud'ied by step-changing the speed of

testing and by performìng a relaxat.ion test (Graham et al., 1983a) on

specìmen T961. This is the first such test on the buffer material.

The resulting stress-strain curves have a1 ready been presented in

Figure 6.15.

Results from the "step changing" procedure ìndicate that a

tenfold change'in strain rate would cause a change in undrained

strength by about 7%.



Fìgure 6.29 shows a relationship of undra'ined shearing resist-

ance su vs. ìog(straìn rate) obtained from the relaxation test. The

Figure shows that the undra'ined shearing resistance'increases'lìnearly

with increasing ìog(straìn rate). The change in shearing resjstance

can be described by the strain rate parameter, p0.1 (Graham et â1.,

1983a). Th.is parameter is defined as the percentage change in

undrajned strength related to the shearing resistance measured at 0.1

%/hour, produced by a tenfold change 'in strain rate. From the

relaxation test, 90.1 was determjned to be about 5%.

6"3"3 DRAINED SHEAR
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Three specìmens (T958 to T960) were sheared with open drainage

leads after consolidation. The purpose of these tests was to prov.ide

'information on the drained shear behaviour of the buffer material.

The loadìng schedules for these spec'imens r,lere desìgned to apply six
'i ncrements of shear stress before fai I ure. Due to an error i n

determining the magn'itude of its shear stress 'increments, specìmen

T958 required eight and one-half increments of shear stresses before

reach'ing failure. However, about thirty m'inutes after the app'licatjon

of the'last half-increment, the spec'imen ruptured abruptly, achieving

12% straìns in less than two minutes. This half-increment was

therefore discounted, and the failure of the specimen was taken as at

the e'ighth jncrement. Failure'in specìmens T959 and T960 occurred at

the sjxth (ìast) ìncrement after two hours and six hours respectìvely.

l'1aximum ax'ial and shear strains during th'is I ast 'increment of shear

stresses are 12.B% in specimen T959 and 8.3 % in specìmen T960. The

theoret'ica'l stress paths for these tests are g'iven in Fìgure b.2.



Variations of strains and stra'in rates with t'ime during the

increments are shown in Figures 6.30 to 6.35. The Figures .indicate

that the axial strains and shear strains jnduced in the spec'imens

duri ng the ear'ly i ncrements were smar r , typi cal ly I ess than r% , but

increased in magnitude with shear stress levels. The p'lots of

ìog(strain rate) vs. log(tìme) also shown in Fìgures 6.30 to 6.3b

ind'icate that, for the early'increments, the log-'log relationsh.ips are

curv'iljnear, decreasing ìn strajn rate with tjme. Failure of the

specimens, associated with large straìns occurring in a relativeìy

short time period and wjth increasìng straìn rates, r,ras induced by the

application of the last jncrement of shear stresses. In the final
(failure) increments, the strajn rates initjaì1y decreased, but then

began to j ncrease as the spec'imens moved towards faj lure (vajd and

campaneì la, 1977) . There is no ì ndication in these specimens that

failure would have been in'itiated by ho'ld'ìng the penultìmate shear

stress for I onger peri ods.

Figures 6.31 , 6 .32, 6.34 and 6.35 suggest tentatìvely that

spec'imens T959 and T960 both exhib'ited dilatìve behaviourin shear and

perhaps, the development of localized shear bands (Vardoulakis, 1985).

This is reflected by the downward concavity of the log(strain rate)

vs. 1og(time) curves for the last shear stress increments, which

indicates a decrease in strain rate resulting from the expansìon of

the specimens as they move towards failure.

F'igures 6.36 to 6.38 plot normal'ìzed shear stress vs.

accumulated shear strain relationshìps jn '1-day, , 'Z-day, , and

'3-day'strajns. These figures allow the determination of the shear

modulus (G) of the buffer materal, whìch'is here taken as the tangent
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to the slope of the relationsh'ip at Qru*/i oiuic.c by 3 (Graham et

al. , 1986a). As expected, the results indicate that the shear

behaviour of the buffer material is nonl inear. The st'iffness 'is both

time and shear stress dependent, but appears to be relat.ively

ìndependent of the consol idatìon pressure. Table 6.6 summarises the

shear moduli obtained from the tests and the results from the prev'ious

800-series for the purpose of comparison. Average values of G/oåon,

at ' l-day' , '2-day' , and '3-day' strai ns are 14 , 11 , and 10

respectiveìy. They are cons'istently hìgher than the correspond.ing

values of 11,8, and 7 reported by sun (1986) (see aìso chapter 7).

An interest'ing observat'ion that can be made from these shear

stress - shear strajn pìots (Fìgures o.¡o to o.ta¡ is the upward

concavity in the in'itìal sectjon of the curves. Th'is'is probab'ly due

to the compacted structure of the specìmens resulting from both the

specìmen preparation and the consol idatìon processes. As a resuìt,

the first incnement of shear stresses was not sufficient to incur

ì arge shear strains in the specimens in the initjal stage of the

tests.
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6.3 "4 COULOI'IB- ¡4OHR ENVELOPES

The effective stress paths obtained from both the undrained

and drained test series respectìve1y have been shown 'in Fìgure 6.zg

and Figure 5.2. Figure 6.39 summarizes al I the effective stress paths

and the shear strength enve'lopes for the buffer material. Three

strength envelopes have been identified and determined by draw.ing

I i near regression 'l i nes through the "end-of-test" and "peak faì lure"

points of these stress paths. The measured frjction angles are given



to the nearest haìf-degree. It is cons'idered that they can be

assessed to better than 1", but not as well as 0.1'.

Usìng the end-of-test data from the compressìve spec'imens

(T951 to T953 and T961); and specimen T957 which was sheared to a

ìarge strain of about 21%, a compressive strength envelope with c'= 0

kPa, and Ø'= 13å' is obtained (5 data poìnts; R2= 0.97). This

envelope is closeìy similar to the compressjve enveìope with c'= 0

kPa, and Ø'= 13" obtained for the 900-series (Graham et â1., 1987).

However,'it indicates a slightly lower strength than the peak envelope

f rom a limited number of "fuì'ly sof tened" spec'imens plus some

end-of-test data that were reported by Sun (1986), who gave c'= 0 kPâ,

and Ø'= 16".

Based on the peak failure poìnts of the stress paths obtained

for the undrained and dra'ined specìmens, two peak strength envelopes

are suggested. For the compressive undrained specimens (T951 to T953

and T961), the strength parameters are c'= 0 kPa, and Ø'= I3tr" (4 data
o

poìnts; R'= 0.81). Thìs envelope 'is the same as the end-of-test

compressive envelope described earl ìer, but shows a lower strength

than the compress'ive peak envelope with c'= 0 kPa, and Ø'= 16"

reported by Graham et al . (1986b) . For the dilative undraj ned

specimens (T954 to T957 and T962) and the dra'ined specìmens (T958 to

T960), a bil inear envelope 'ìs suggested. Up to an effective

consolidation pressure of about 0.3 l'lPa, the strength parameters are

c'= 0 kPa, and Ø'= 22" (4 data pojnts; R2= 0.98). From 0.3 l4Pa to i.5

t
R'= 1.00). Thìs enveìope ìs dìfferent from those reported by Sun

(1986) and Graham et al. (i986b). Sun (1986) concluded that for the
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"overconsolidated" spec'imens tested in the effective pressure range of

0.1 l'1Pa to 0.8 l"lPa, the strength parameters are c'= 48 kpa, and Ø'=

13". Graham et a'ì. (1986b) suggested that the strength values of the

djlat'ive peak enve.lope up to 1.5 MPa are c'= 24 kpa, and Ø,= 16".

Although there may appear to be a relative'ly 'rarge number of

strength parameters arìsing from various segments of the overall

project, the variab'ilìty ìn real, engìneering terms ìs jn fact rather

small. Table 6.7 summarìses all the undrained strength parameters for

the buffer mater"ial obtained from the three phases of investìgatìon at

the Universìty of l'lanitoba.
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7 "1 INTRODUCTTON

The purpose of th'is research has been to investigate the

geotechnìca1 propertjes of the buffer materjal. It ìs apprecjated

that the buffer is a man-made material, and there 'is little exìsting

knowledge of its eng'ineering behaviour. An jn'itial understandìng of

the behaviour was obtained by sun (1986), who invest'igated the

stress-straìn-time characterist'ics of buffer material compacted at a

density of 1.50 Mg/m3 w'ith a water content of z8%. To supp'lement and

to extend his work, twelve triaxial tests were conducted on compacted

sand-clay buffer spec'imens up to a pressure of 1.s l4pa. rhese

specimens were prepared at densjties and water contents that would

lead to a pressure - water content equ'iìibrjum of the specìmens after

much shorter times during consol idation. This preparat'ion techn'ique

would therefore enable more lests to be carried out in a shorter time

perìod.

Thìs chapter will discuss the results from the trìaxìal

test'ing phase of the investìgatìon that has been presented in Chapter

6. Because of the comp'ìex nature of the bentonite in the sand-c'ìay

mixture, wh'ich has undoubted'ly influenced the volume change and shear

behaviour of the buffer specimens, a hypothesis has been proposed

based on the structure of the so'il mixtures. This hypothesÍs wil I

form a bas j s for expl ai n'i ng the behavj our of the buffer i n the
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consol idatjon and shearing phases of testing.

7"2 SOIL STRUCTURE CONSIDERATION

7 "2.I I NTRODUCTI ON

The importance of soi I structure i n i nfl uenci ng the behavi our

of compacted clay soils has 'long been recogn'ised. Lambe (1gsB), and

Seed and Chan (1959) demonstrated the effects of structure on shear

behaviour. l'ljtchell et al. (1965) concluded that "structure is the

most ìmportant single variable 'inf'ìuencìng the permeability of

compacted clay". Th js jn turn, affects the consol jdat'ion behav'iour

(Barden and Sìdes, 1970) .

A common approach in exp'laìning clay behav'ioulis by means of

the physicochemical theories based on the interaction of sìng'le

pìates. However th'is approach'is, to some extent,'ideaììzed, and does

not adqualeìy provide ful I explanat'ion to some of the complex

behavìour of c'lay soils. Barden (r972) reported yong's (1971)

suggest'ion that sing'le plate theory is relevant only to djlute

collo.idal suspensìons. Electron microscopy studìes (Aylmore and

Quirk, 1960; Barden,797r; Barden, rgTz) indìcated that clay soils are

made up of clay plates aggregated into domains, clusters, and peds,

which behave as sjngle partjcles (Terzaghj, 1956). Bar.den and Sjdes

(1970) showed that these "macrostructures" play an ìmportant part in

govern'ing the eng'ineering behaviour of cìay soils. (The term

"macrostructure" is being used here ìn a specìfic way that wil I be

explained in section 7 .2.2"r " The usage decribes groups of partìcles

that have combi ned together to form unj ts 1 arger than s i ngì e
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particles. It is not being used here in the sense of fissure systems

and clay-sìlt doublets). Aylmore and Quirk (1959, 1960) po'inted out

the'importance of doma'ins of clay particles in ìnfluencìng both the

strength and the swelling potent'ial of clays.

7 "2"2 HYPOTHESIS

With the preced'ing brief discussion on soil structure in m'ind,

'it ìs possible to propose a so'il structure hypothesis for the buffer

material . It 'is apprec'iated that the hypothesìs is rather

speculative, formed only on the basis of visual examìnation of the

buffer material and some electron mìcrographs of compacted specimens.

However it can be used as a tool in the ìnterpretation of test data on

the buffer material at d'ifferent stages of a triax'ial test in a

quaìitatively way. The hypothesis wìll be divided ìnto two parts.

The first part wìlI describe the soil fabric structure'induced in the

specimens as a result of the spec'imen preparation process. The second

part wil I descrjbe changes 'in the fabrjc structure due to the

consol'idatjon process and their implication on the subsequent shear

behaviour of the buffer material.
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7 .2.2.1 SPECIl'1EN PREPARATION

The preparation process constitutes the in'itial mìxìng and

curing of the sand-c1ay-water mìxture; and compaction of the buffer

specìmens. The buffer materìal is obtained by m'ixing dry benton'ite

with a mixture of sand and water. In contact wìth mo'isture, some of

the clay part'icles wil I adhere to the wetted sand grains, wh'ile the

remajnder wil I aggregate or flocculate together into groups of clay



partìcles.

"subm'icroscopic" groups as doma'ins. Due to ìnterpartìc'le forces

acting on these small units (Bow'ìes, 1979), domains group together to

form "microscopic" clusters, whjch in turn group together to form

"macroscopì c" peds wh'ich are vi sible to the unaided eye (yong and

Warkentìn, 1975). In this thesis, the assemblage of doma'ins,

clusters, and peds ìs referred to as soil fabric unìts for simp'l'ic'ity.

Cìay aggregates, which are easily visible, are simply collect'ions of

large numbers of peds. Fìgure 7.1 shows the d'iagrammet'ic

representation of the structure of these soil fabric units, and the

h'i erarchy of the f abrì c system.

The dimensions of the cìay aggregates generally vary with the

mouldjng water content, 'increasing in size with increasing water

content. This 'is consistent w'ith the observation made by l'lusa (1982),

who tested remoulded c1ays. For the mixtures wìth low water content

(about 20% jn the present study), the maximum dimension of these

aggregates 'is about 5 mm. Because of the low water content, the

aggregates consjst essent'ial ly of randomìy oriented peds, clusters and

doma'ins. It is assumed here that the clay particles inside their

fabric unìts wil I also possess a randomly oriented structure at low

water content.

For high water content mixtures (about 40%'in this study), the

aggregates are ìarger .in size, averaging about 25 mm 'in d'iameter.

They cons j st of a I arger number of cì ay f abric un'its, wh'ich sti ck

together wìth smal lelinterpedal voids. Due to the higher water

content of the so'i'l , the clay fabric units and the clay part'ic'les 'in

these un'its are expected to have a more oriented arrangement. It

Aylmore and Qu'i rk (1960 ) referred to these
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should be emphasized that before compaction the

will still be randomìy oriented.

Because of the mixìng technique, wh'ich'involves sprinkling the

clay on the wet sand mixture jn several increments, some of the clay,

especìaì ìy those f rom the ear'ly increments, wiì ì be wetter. Th'is w'il I

lead to a buffer m'ixture whjch w'ill not be completely unìform in terms

of water content. After mixing, the m'ixture has been cured .in 
a

mojsture and temperature contolled env'ironment for a period of three

days in an attempt to ach'ieve more uniform water content, and hence a

more uniform fabric structure ìn the soil. However the overall

structure of the soil is a functjon of the mou'ld'ing water content

(Barden and Sìdes, 1970). The curing process can therefore only lead

to m'inor reorgan'ization of the structure in the fabric un'its and not

to a major change in the properties of the buffer.

The compaction phase of specimen preparat'ion causes rearrange

-ments of clay fabrìc units (Lambe, 1958; yong and i^larkentìn, 1975).

The degree of fabrjc (or partìcìe) orjentation has been shown depend

on the type of compaction (seed and chan, 1959). Kneadìng compaction

causes hìgh local'ized shear strains, and therefore produces a hìgher

degree of orientation in the part'icle structure. 0n the other hand,

stat.ic compactìon tends to cause a more uniform shear straìn, and

typi cal ly resu'lts i n a I ess ori ented structure.

During static compactjon of the buffer material, the majorìty

of the cìay fabric units are assumed to orientate in a direct'ion

perpendicular to the compactjve force, but the clay particles jn these

fabrics should attain their original structure. Also, due to their

orientation prior to compactìon, the smal ler fabric unjts such as the
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particles and doma'ins wjl I resist the compression forces by bendìng

and storing dìstortional energy.

It should be noted that the compact'ion process itself does not

cause complete "destructuration" of the structure of the fabric un'its

(Barden, I97L; 1'1usa, 1982). Th'is is supported by the ev'idence of an

electron microscopy study on compacted buffer specìmens. F'igures 7.2

and 7.3 respectively show electron mìcrographs of specìmens with water

contents of 40% and 20%. It can be seen that the fabrìc structures in

both specimens are simìlar, consisting essentìaìly of macropeds in a

random arrangement. In spìte of the hìgh compressive stress of the

order of 13.0 MPa applìed to the so'il durìng compaction, the macropeds

retained their intregrity. This lack of orientation of the fabric

units seen in the Figures'is probab'ly'in part due to the release of

the compress'ion force at the end of compact'ion, causing some

reorganization of the units. It should also be noted that the

photographed structures are affected by the technìques used for

preparing the spec'imens for electron mìcroscopy (Baracos, 1977).
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7.2.2.2 CONSOLIDATION AND SHEAR

The consolìdation process is similar in one way to compactìon:

changes in soil fabric units are expected to occur jn both processes.

After close examinatjon of data 'in Chapter 6, it is postulated that

iarge volume strajns ('larger than 3%) du'ing consolidation wil I permit

.rearrangement of the fabric. Compress'ive stra'ins during consolidat'ion

wìll increase the alignment of clay fabrìc unìts, and hence increase

the anìsotropy of the specimen. Dilative (expansìve) strain wil I

al lows some rearrangement of the fabric units 'leading poss'ibly to a



structure wh'ich is less orjented. This reduces the degree of

anisotropy of the spec'imen. In the case of smal I compressive volume

strains ('less than 3%) , there wì'll be less disturbance of the soil

structure, and the fabric structure ìnduced dur-ing compaction wil I

remain essential 1y intact.

The soi I fabric structure produced by the compaction and

consol idation procedures has a signìficiant jnfluence on the shear

B1

behav'iou r of bhe buf f er.

stra'ins during consol idation (and which have just been shown to have

more oriented fabrìc structure) wìll show compressìve type of failure
.in shear (seed and chan, lgsg). In drained shear they wilì compress :

in undrained shear they w'ill produce increasing porewater pressures.

In contrast, specìmens wh'ich exhibit large dilatjve volume strains and

specìmens with sma'ìler volume strajns will show djlative shear

behaviour because of the randomìy arranged fabìc structure.

Specìmens wh i ch show I arge compress i ve

7.3 VOLUHE CHANGE BEHAVTOUR

7 .3"T GENERAL CONSOLIDATION BEHAVIOUR

Results from the consolidat'ion tests have been shown ìn

Fìgures 6.2 to 6.7 and Table 6.?-. It was poìnted out in chapter 1

that one of the purposes of this j nvest'igatìon was to form spec'imens

at pressure-water content equì1ibrium. To ach.ieve th'is cond jt.ion, the

water contents of the test specimens were desìgned accord.ing to the

swel I ing pressure-dry density relationshìps shown jn Fjgures 3.1 and

4.4 (Fìgure 4.5).

The end-of-consol idation data from the tests in this research



program are summarized 'in a v.:1n(p') p'lot 'in F'igure 7.4. Specìmens

which exh'ibited large compressive vo'lume strains (more than 3%) are

shown by open squares havi ng a "best-fit" I j ne (DD) , and specimens

w'ith smalI volume strains (1ess than 1%) by crosses and the "best-fit"
line (cc). It should be noted that l'ines (cc) and (DD) are derived

from the relat.ively small number of data points from this serjes shown

ì n Figure 7.4. These two I i nes are therefore di fferent from the

swel I ing pressure - clay spec'if ic volume relat'ionshìp shown ìn Fìgure

4.4, which were determined by regress'ion through all the

"end-of-consoljdatìon" data points from the 800- and 950- series.

It is 'interest'ing to note that al I three "large strain"

specimens (T951 to T953) were formed with the Swel 1 ing Equif ibrium

Line (SEL) shown 'in Figure 3.1 proposed by Dixon et al . (1986);

whereas the remain'ing nine "smalI strain" specìmens were formed with

the SEL in Figure 4.4, wh'ich was based on the "end of consolidation"

data from the 800-series and 950-series.

During internal rev'iew of the data, some concern was raised

regard'ing the possibì1ity of leakage of cell water through the latex

membranes wh ì ch mi ght affect the cal cu I at'i ons of vol ume ch ange

behaviour of the specìmens. For example, in the case of specimens

T951 to T953, any ìeakage would have resulted jn apparent'ly large

volume change measurement even though the spec'imens themselves did not

change volume. For specimens T954 to T962, swel I ìng strains mìght

have been bal anced by the ì eakage straì ns, result'i ng i n an apparent

pressure-water content equif ibrium. However, results from latex

membrane leakage tests shown in Fìgure 7.5 suggest that the max'imum

leakage rate is about 0.01 ml/day. Th'is would produce jncorrect
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volume strajns of about 0.005 %/day, which is at least two orders of

magnitude lower than the measured volume strain of typica'l1y I%. The

'leakage prob'lem is therefore considered insignificant in infìuencing

the measured volume change behav'iour of the specimens.

From the results of the "large strain" specimens (T951 to

T953), 'it must be therefore concluded that the SEL proposed by Dixon

et al. (1986) overestimated the water content of the spec'imens for a

given consolidation pressure. The inabil'ity of this relationship to

predict the pressure - water content equìf ibrium 'is because it was

derived from one-dimensional test data whereas the specimens in this

study were straìnìng three-dimensional ìy. It may be apprec'iated that

the fabric structure of the spec'imens ìn the one-dimensìonal tests is

therefore much more oriented as a result of the vert'ical compression.

From the tests by Gray et al . (1985), th'is then results in a h'igher

swelling pressure at the same specifìc volume (or effective clay

density). Furthermore, the SEL (Dixon et ô1., 1986) covers the

pressure range of 0.7 l'1Pa and 3.0 l'lPa, and ìs weak'ly controlled at low

stresses. Extrapolation of the relat'ionsh'ip down to a pressure of 0.4

MPa would affect its abì1ity to gìve good predict'ions.

Also shown in Figure 7.4 are SEL (BB) proposed by Graham et

al. (1986a) for the conceptuaì model described in Chapter 2, and SEL

(EE) based on al I the "end-of-consol idat'ion" data from the three

series of tests so far completed at the Unìversity of Man'itoba. Note

that, as mentìoned in Section 4.3.2, SEL (BB) is an extension of the

relationsh'ip proposed by Dixon et al . (1986) shown in F'igure 3.1, to

the low pressure range. It can be seen that SEL (DD) from the "large

stra'in" data is in good agreement with SEL (BB). However SEL (CC) and
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SEL (EE) while rather sim'ilar, differ qu'ite markediy from the other

SEL's. From consideration of the effect of so'il structure on swel ì ìng

equif ibrium of the buffer material (section 7.3.2.3), the ìow gradìent

of (CC) and (EE) are probably due to the fabrìc structure of spec'imens

tested in the low pressure range (up to 1.5 MPa). They may also be

ì nf l uenced by 'i ncompl ete equal izat'ion of water content of compress ì ve

spec'imens tested in the hìgh pressure range (up to 3.0 l4Pa). Both

factors affect the swel ì ìng equìlibrium of the buffer materjal and

cause a counterclockwise rotational shift of the SEL's in the

V.:'ln(p') space in Figure 7.4.

7 "3.2 FABRIC STRUCTURE CONSIDERATION
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7.3.2.1 EFFECT OF BACK PRESSURE ON FABRIC STRUCTURE

The use of back pressurìng 'is a common technìque in soil

testing. The purpose of applyìng a back pressure js to saturate the

soil specimen by d'issolving aìr in the pore f lu'id (B'ishop and Henke'l ,

1962) so that porewater pressures can be measured confidently.

In this series of tests, al'l the specimens were unsaturated at

the end of compaction, havìng an average saturat'ion of 95.5% (Tab1e

5.1). To achieve ful I saturatìon, the majority of the spec'imens were

consolidated under a nominal back pressure of 200 kPa through the

whole consol idat,ìon process. For specìmens T951 to T953, a back

pressure of 200 kPa or 250 kPa was applied at the end of consolidatìon

but before the undrajned shearing.

The results'in Chapter 6 showed that the three specìmens (T951

to T953) which were consol idated without back pressurìng exhibìted



large volume strajns and subsequent compressive shear behaviour; while

the rema'inìng nine specimens (T954 to T962) which were consolidated

w'ith back pressures showed relat.ively smal I strains. Thìs raises

questions on the effect of back pressuring on the buffer behaviour.

At first sìght, from the 'ideas on effective stress presented in

Chapter 2, ìt is uncertaìn whether the applied back pressure can cause

the suppression of volume stra'in. volume change behaviour of the

specìmens is thought to be related to the accuracy of the water

content predìction rather than to details of the testing technique.

The effects of changes 'in back pressure (and the relevance of the

ef f ective stress princ'ipìe) are examined further jn sect'ion 7.3.3.

Nonetheless, back pressuring can be identified in pìaying an ìmportant

role in affectìng the soil structure.

As pointed out earlier in th'is sectìon, alI the specimens were

in'itìaì ìy unsaturated, and contained a smal I amount of air vo'ids.

The "nonsaturation" of the spec'imens can be expected to result in some

fabric rearrangement during consol idatìon, especial ìy 'in the vìcin'ity

of the vo'ids, probably 'leadì ng to a more orìented structure i n the

fabric units. For specimens T951 to T953, this process continued to

function until a pressure - water content equilibrium was reached. The

remain'ing n'ine spec'imens (T954 to T962) were consol idated under back

pressure. The amount of air in these spec'imens would therefore be

quickiy reduced ìn volume accordìng to Boyle's Law and Henry's Law

(Lowe and Johnson, 1960). The number of ajr vo'ids was therefore

reduced (idea'l1y to zero), m'inimìz'ing further rearrangement of the

fabric structure. This would then tend to preserve the "as compacted"

randomly arranged so'il structure of the specjmens as ìndìcated by the
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electron mìcrographs.

7.3.2.2 EFFECT OF VOLUHE STRAIN ON FABRIC STRUCTURE

The concept of changes in fabric structure as a result of

large volume strains and its implication on the subsequent shear

behav'iour have been described in Section 7.2.2. This concept ìs well

supported by the results of specimen T961, which was tested 'in a

mult'i-stage consol idation test. During the fjrst and second stages

(poìnt F 'in F'igure 7.4) , the specìmen was consol idated under two

d'ifferent total pressures and back pressures, givìng a constant

effect'ive pressure of 0.5 lulPa. The volume strains during these two

stages were smalì (about 1%, Table e.ã). It may therefore be assumed

that there was no major structure disturbance during these stages, and

the clay fabric units were essentially randomly oriented as at the end

of compaction. The state of the specìmen at the end of the second

stage consol'idation, as depicted by point F, lies on SEL (CC) in

Figure 7.4. It wil I be shown in section 7.4 that spec'imens with the

end of consol jdati on represented by SEL ( CC) showed di I ati ve behavi our

in shear. It therefore seems'logical to assume that jf the spec'imen

had been sheared at that stage, ìt would have behaved ìn a dilative

manner.
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However a thjrd consolidation stage was added before shearing.

I n thi s thi rd stage, the effective pressure was rai sed to 0.9 l4pa.

This resulted a relatìve'ly 1 arge compressive volume strain of about

3%, and probably led to a more oriented fabrjc structure. The state

of the specimen at the end of consolidation is shown by point G. This

l'ies closer to the lines (BB) and (DD) wh'ich were .identified in



Section 7 .3.1 as coming from compressive specimens. Specimen T961 was

finally sheared undrained and showed distinct'ly compressive behaviour

ìn shear. This demonstrates the signìficant 'influence of volume

strajns durìng consol jdation on the fabrìc structure, and their

importance i n 'inf I uenci ng the shear behav'iour of the buff er.

7.3.2.3 EFFECT OF FABRIC STRUCTURE ON SÌ,JELLING EQUILIBRIUt4

a-f

The swellìng pressure relationships derìved from the "large

stra'in" and "smal I strain" consol idation data have been described 'in

section 7.3.1. Figure 7.4 shows that "large strain" l'ines (BB and DD)

are simì ì ar, probably because they were derived from tests on

spec'imens which have simìlar type of fabric structure. 0n the other

hand, sEL (cc) whìch was derived from the "small strain" data deviates

qu'ite sharp ly f rom the I'i nes BB and DD .

As described 'in Chapter 2, the swellìng pressure of cìays can

be predìcted by van't Hof f 's equat'ion based on the paral lel p'late

theory (Yong and warkentin, 1975). For convenience, the equat'ion w'il I

be rewri tten as fo 1 1 ows ,

p = RT(Cc-2Co)

where R is the molar gas contant, T ìs the absolute temperature in

Kelvin, cc is the jon concentrat'ion (mo1/1 ) at the half dìstance

between two clay particles, and co ìs the'ion concentration (moì/l) in

the free water. Si nce R and co are constants, and at a gi ven

temperature T, the swel 1 i ng pressure P depends on Cc. But C. ì s

related to the specìfic surface area S defined as the total particle

surface area per un'it mass (^2tg) , and decreases with decreasing s.

Therefore P is also influenced by S.



It has been shown by electron mjcrographs (Figures 7.2 and

7.3) done at AECL that the buffer material cons'ists of aggregat'ions of

clay partjcles, whìch behave rather like single partjcles. These

aggregates w'il I signìficantly reduce the specific surface area,

result'ing 'in a lower swelling pressure 'in the buffer specimen at the

same average cìay dens'ity and water content. Since the size of the

aggregates increases w'ith the mould'ing water content, the reduct'ion in

swelIìng pressure in the buffer from the "theoretical pressure" based

on sìngle part'icle theory w'i'11 increase w'ith water content.

Specimens T954 to T962, which were used to form SEL (CC),

genera'l1y exhibited smal I volume straìns, typ'ical ly less than r%

durìng consolidation (Table 6.2). The fabric units in these specìmens

essentiaì'ly retained the "as-compacted" structure of randomly arranged

type. S'ince the specimens were formed at different mouìd'ing water

contents, they should therefore have different fabric sizes. From

Figure 7.4, it can be seen that at 1ow v. values (1ow water content

and theref ore sma'l1er aggregates), both the reductìon 'in swel l ing

pressure and the dev'iat'ion from the "large strain" lines'is small. As

v. and the water content of the buffer material 'increase, the

reductìon in swelling pressure.is more pronounced and the deviation ìs

more obvì ous.

It should be noted that SEL (CC) only represents the

equilibrium condition of a quasì-stable macro-fabric structure of the

buffer materiaì , and does not imply ful I equil ibrium of the clay

microstructure. The "stabì1 ìty" of the macro-structure is sensitive

to changes in pressure. Any increase in external appì'ied pressure

will cause "instabììity" of the system and lead to changes in the
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fabric unìts, thereby modìfying the swellìng properties of the buffer

material. This point has been proven by the results from the

multi-stage consol idation test on spec'imen T961 di scussed in Section

7.3.2.2. (In Fìgure 7.4, point G does not lie on or close to SEL (CC)

due tc the mod'ification of the fabric system in the specimen as a

result of an increase in the effective conf in'ing pressure).

An 'interestìng po'int that can be observed from Figure 7.4 is

the tendency of SEL (CC) to merge wjth the "'large stra'in" l'ines at a

swel I ìng pressure of about 1.5 l'1Pa. Th'is is because specìmens tested

at pressures above thìs threshold value w'ill be formed w'ith a

relatìvely sma'l I range of low water contents, and the size of the

aggregates .in the buffer approaches to that of domains or sing'le clay

parti cl es. The swel f ing pressure deve'ìoped i n these spec'imens wi I I

therefore be insensjtive to the specìmen preparatìon method.
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7.3"3 EFFECTIVE STRESS PRINCIPLE

The app'ì'icability of the effective stress principle to the

buffer materia'l has been stud'ied by perform'ing multi-stage

consol'idation tests on specìmens T961 and 1962. Durìng the first
stages of consof idatì on, specìmen T961 was consol idated with a total

pressure of 700 kPa, a back pressure of 200 kpa, and an effect'ive

pressure of 500 kPa; and spec'imen T962 w'ith a total pressure of 500

kPa, a back pressure of 200 kPa, and an effective pressure of 300 kpa.

In the second stages, the total pressure and the back pressure on

specimen T961 were both increased by 300 kPa, and those on specìmen

T962 by 200 kPa. In both specìmens, the effective pressure defined as

the difference between total pressure and app'lìed back pressure in the



vo'id space, was kept the same in the two stages. By the commonìy

accepted effective stress prìnc'ipìe, no volume change should occur

during the second stages of consolidation. Results from the tests

have been shown in Figures 6.5 and 6.6.

The results indicate that both specìmens showed some volume

changes duri ng the second stages of the'ir consol'idation. The two

specìmens behaved differently however, with T961 showing swel 1 ing

stra jns of about 0.8%, while T962 showed compressive stra'ins of about

0.fl. The apparent dev'iat'ion from the effect jve stress principle and

the'inconsistent volume change behaviour of the specimens are not

fuì1y understood, but wil'l be discussed qualìtatively 'in fo'llowing

pa rag raph s .

It can be seen from Fìgure 6.6 that spec'imen T962 was not

fully equilibrated at the end of the first stage of conso'ììdatìon, and

was still compressing at a rate of about 0.005 %/day. After some

readjustment 'in the porewater pressure at the begìnning of the second

stage of consolidation, the specimen began to compress (at day 9) at a

rate of about 0.002 %/day, which was of the same order of magnitude as

that at the end of the first stage. Th'is suggests that the apparent

compressìon observed in the second stage was essent'ial 1y the

cont'inuation of the creep mechanism experienced by the buffer towards

the end of the first stage of consolidation.

Fìgure 6.5 indìcates that specìmen T96l had essentialiy

reached equiì ibrium at the end of the first stage of consolidation

w'ith a swel I ing rate of only about 0.0008 %/day. Th'is rate was two

orders of magnitude lower than the rate of 0.03 %/day observed in the

second stage. The precedìng explanat'ion for specimen T962 therefore
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cannot be applied to specimen T961.

The rather large swell.ing straìn of about 0.9% from spec'imen

T961 was probably caused by the incompìete saturation of the spec'imen.

It has been po'inted out earl ier in this section that a hìgher back

pressure was used on this spec'imen. The hìgher pressure may have

increased the solub'ility of air in the pore flur'd by Henry's Law (Lowe

and Johnson, 1960) and caused swel'l ìng. Another possìb1e expianation

for the swel I ing strain is the concept of water deficiency due to

Lambe (1958). The concept states that any gìven soi'l part'ic1e under

any gìven stress state requires a certa.in amount of water to deveìop

its double d'iffuse ìayer fuììy, and the dìfference between the needed

water and the exìsting water is defjcient water that the particle wìll

try to imbibe. Lambe (1958) has poìnted out that because of lhe usual

low water content of compacted clays, such soils are always in a state

of water defic'iency. Applyìng this argument to the compacted buffer

material, the higher back pressure caused an increase in the

solub'i1 ity of air jn the pore f lu'id, and the specìmen started to
.imbjbe water from the buret. As more water was drawn jn by the

specìmen, the double djffuse layers of the clay partjcles became more

fuììy developed. This would then'ìncrease the swell.ing potential of

the buffer, and led to the expansion of the specimen.

The results shown jn F'igures 6.5 and 6.6 from tests Tg61 and

T962 suggest that the two specìmens dev'i ated somewhat from the

behaviour expected from the effectjve stress princìple. The deviation

is thought to be caused by factors such as the ìnitìalìy unsaturated

nature of the specìmens and the testi ng techniques that were used,

rather than by any problems w'ith the valid'ity of the principle'itself.
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The deviat'ions are small, as reflected by the relatively small volume

strajns ('ìess than 1%), and should not sign'if jciantly affect the

stress states of the specimens. Taking into account the usual

variable nature of so'il testìng, we can therefore accept, with some

smal I uncertainty, the appljcability of the princ'ip1e on the buffer

material . The same conclusion has been drawn from confined swel I

tests by Dixon et al. (1986).
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7"4 UHDRAINED SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

7 "4"I GENERAL DiSCUSSION ON SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

Results from the undrained shear tests have been given jn

F'igures 6.8 to 6.29 and Tables 6.3 to 6.5. It has been mentjoned that

four specimens (T951 to T953 and T961) tested ìn th'is series exhibited

compressive behaviour, and the remain'ing five specìmens (T954 to Tg57

and T962) showed a tendency to dilate in shear. It will be remembered

that these specjmens were prepared with the same specimen preparation

techn'ique, and al I of them were "fu1ly equìlibrated" before the

shearì ng commenced. The 'incons'istent shear behavi our of the buf f er

material was init'ia'l1y thought to be caused by the presence of sand

particìes, which 'interacted during shear. However the electron

mìcrographs (Fìgures 7.2 and 7.3) have shown that the sand partìcìes

were distributed in the buffer material and too far apart to allow

th'is interaction to take place. This js confirmed by the strength

envelopes shown'in Figure 6.39. The measured Ø-values correspond to

the mineralogy of the clay phase, not the sand. The sand partìc1es

should not therefore contribute to the diìatancy of the specimens.



An explanation that can account for the different behaviours

(compressive and dilative) that have been observed in shear is the

d'ifferent amount of volume strains exh'ibited by the specimens during

consol idation, which affects the fabric structure of the spec'imens.

As explained in Sect'ion 7.3.2.2, the ìarge volume strains (more than

3%) from specìmens T951 to T953 and T961 could attribute to a more

oriented type of structure jn the specimens. As a result of this,

they were compressìve in shear and produced ìncreasìng porewater

pressure (Seed and Chan, 1959). 0n other hand, the small volume

stra'ins (1ess than 3%) from specimens T954 to T957 and T962 prevented
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sìgn'ificant fabric rearrangement, thereby maintaining

"as-compacted" randomly oriented structure of the spec'imens. As

indìcated by the electron m'icrographs, this "as-compacted" structure

cons'ists of randomly arranged close'ly packed clay peds.

deformation mechan'ism in these spec'imens therefore resembled to that

of dense sands (Barden , I972) , whìch shows d'i I ative behaviour and

decreasing porewater pressures.

The size of the clay macrostructures in the "dilatjve"

specìmens plays an 'important role 'in affecting the degree of dìl atìon

of the spec'imens. It is postulated that because of the dense

compacted nature, larger sized fabric units will'increase the dilation

of a buffer spec'imen. Since the size of these units increases with the

moulding water content, whjch ìs jn turn inversely reìated to the

consol idat'ion pressure by the swel'ling pressure - water content

relat'ionship shown 'in Fìgure 4.5, it 'is therefore expected that the

degree of di I at'ion wi I I ì ncrease with the mould'ing water content but

decrease w'ith the consol idation pressure. Th'is po'int is wel I

the

The



jllustrated by Fìgure 7.6, which pìots the drop in or/o.on, from peak

(faiìure) to 12 % strain vs. the effectjve consol idation pressure and

lhe mouìd'ing water content. The F'igure shows that the drop in
porewater pressure, whìch is an indicatjon of dilat'ion, decreases

rather sharpìy wìth increas.ing consol idatjon pressure and decreasìng

water content. Thjs is s'imilar to the increase'in ductiìity of sands

that accompanies'increasing confinìng pressures. The'imp1ìcat.ion .is

that at hìgh consolidation pressures and low water contents, the clay

units are smal ler, and their shearing resjstance can be re'latively

easy to overcome. For I ow consol idation pressures and hìgh water

contents, these soil fabric structures are bìgger, the'ir interaction

more sìgnìficant, and therefore more energy ìs required to overcome

the'ir shearing resistance.

An'interest'ing feature of the compress'ive / dilat'ive nature of

the buffer specimens has been observed. care has been taken to
measure the water contents across the ì ength of the spec.imens

immedìateìy after the shearìng was stopped. The results are

summarized i n Tabl e 7 .1 . Except specimens for T9b7 , Tg6l and T962,

all the specimens showed different water content profìles depending on
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lheir mode of fa'ilure, whether compressive or d.ilatìve.

compressive specimens had higher water contents at the top. profiles

w'ithalowerwater content at the top were associated with the

dilative specimens. For specìmen T957 which was also dìlatjve, there

was no water content variation across the length. This uniform water

content profìle was due to an unavo'ioable ãq hour delay before the

specìmen was bulit out of the cell. There was also no apparent trend

across specìmens T961 and T962. They were tested 'ì n the mult j-stage

The



consol jdat'ion tests, whìch involved in changing the cell pressures and

back pressures during the course of the test. In any wây, the

apparent rel at i onsh'ip between the water content prof i'ì e and the

corresponding behaviour exhibited by the spec'imens in undraìned shear

is not clear. This is perhaps due to the different relationsh'ips

between elastic and plastic volume strains jn the development of shear

p'lanes in the specimens (Dr. J.H. Atkinson, personal communication).
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7 "4"2 UNDRAINED SHEAR ¡4ODULUS

Values of the undrained shear modulus and the normalized

modulus have been given in Table 6.5. The average normalized moduli

from th js serjes and the paral lel 900-serjes are consistently 'lower

that those from the 800-series reported by Sun (1986). Fìgure 6.I7

indicates that the undrained shear modulus generalìy increases with

lhe effective consol'idation pressure. F'igure 6.18 plots the

normal'ized modu lus wìth the ef f ect'ive consol idat jon pressure. The

results show rat,her considerable scatter. However th'is ìs typìcal of

results that are genera'lìy for modulus values f rom triax'ial programs.

The normal ized undrained moduli appear to be largely ìndependent of

the undrained shear strength and the consolidation pressure, w'ith some

tendency to decrease with increasing pressure.

7 "4". POREwATER PRESSURE GENERATION

The porewater pressure generation of the

specìmens is best characterized by the porewater

fajlure, A, (Skempton, 1954). Values of A, have

6.3. Fìgure 7.7 summarizes the A, values from

trìaxjal compression

pressure parameter at

been g'iven j n Tabl e

a'll three series of



'investigation 'in a piot of Ar vs. the effective consol.idatjon

pressure. The Fìgure appears to have a lot of scatter at first sight,

but careful examination of the data reveals the existence of four

behavi oural trends.

Data from the 800-series are shown by open squares. There is

some scatter in the data because of incomplete equilibrium of some of

the specimens and the d'ifferent test procedures that were used. The

data suggests an increasing trend of At with the consol idatìon

pressure. The 900-series data are shown by crosses. Al I the

specìmens tested in thjs series were compressìve in nature in both

consol.idation and shear. The A.,. values genera'lìy lìe in a narrow

range between 0.7 and 0.8. (The low A, values of the two tests at i.5
l'1Pa I abel I ed (A) are due to the presence of ai r i n the specimens,

whìch caused difficulty in the porewater pressure measurements. F.

Saadat, personal commun'ication).

Two types of fajlure have been observed from the 950-series

spec'imens. The A.,. va'lues for the compressive specimens are shown by

open d'iamonds, and those for the dilative ones by open trìang1es. As

expected, the A, values for the compressive spec'imens are higher than

those for the dilat'ive ones, rang'ing from 0.55 to 0.98, ìncreasìng

with consol idat'ion pressure. However for the di I ative specimens, wìth

the exception of specimen T956 tested at a very low pressure of 0.1

l'lPa, the A, vaìues lje jn the narrow range between 0.40 and 0.4s.

7 "4 "4 ANI SOTROPY
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The ani sotropy

relationships of normal

of the spec'imens i s best demonstrated by +"he

ized 
^u 

vs. normal ized A p given in Figures



6.19 to 6.27 . The values of m, which 'is the slope of the l'inear

section of the relationsh'ip, have been summarized 'in Table 6.4. It
can be observed that all the values are greater than 1.0, .therefore
ind.icating some an'isotropy (Graham and Houlsby, 1983) induced in the

spec'imens as a results of the one-dimensional compaction process

durìng specìmen preparatìon.

Fìgure 7.8 pìots the m-values durìng shear from the three

serjes (800, 900, 950) with the volume strains before shear durìng

consol'idation. The Figure shows that the an'isotropy of the buffer

material ìs strongly affected by the consolidation strains. Swe'ììing

strains lead to a more'isotropic (more random'ly orjented) nature of

the material as ìndjcated by the three data poìnts in the left portion

of the p'lot. 0n the other hand, compress'ion strains wil I result in a

more oriented ( less randomly oriented) structure, and therefore a

hìgher degree of anisotropy.

The compress'ive data suggests that the m-values are essent'ial-

ìy insensitive to the compressive volume strain. The four data poìnts

labelled (A) that l'ie below the majn group represent specimens which

experìenced -leakage problems and requ'ired remedial measures such as

unload'ing the specìmens and fìtting extra membranes to stop further
'leakage. It'is believed that the unload'ing process by removing the

total ce'ìl pressure could cause some fabjc rearrangement of the soil

structure leading to a less anisotropic nature of the buffer material.

Figure 7.9 pìots the relat'ionship of m and the consol idat'ion

pressure, includìng the data points in (A) in F'igure 7.8. The

m-values are essential ly constant at pressures hìgher than 0.6 l'lpa.

There 'is however some scatter jn the lower pressure range up to 0.6
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l'lPa. Th'is is because some of the specimens tested in this range

experìenced swellìng or unloading, and therefore had lot,¿er m-values.

7.4"5 STRAIN RATE EFFECT

Changes jn strain rate durìng undrajned shearing have a fair'ly

pronounced effect on the measured shear strength of a soil. Graham et

al. (1983a) reported that a tenfold change ìn strain rate 'in undra'ined

shearing of und'isturbed naturaì clays wì.l1 result -tn 8% to 15% change

'in the undrai ned shearì ng strength. L'i (1983) however reported

smal ler change of 5% to 8% in undra'ined shear strength for hjs

remoulded cìay, and other remoulded clays also show smal I changes

( Bi shop and Henkel , 1962) .

Resu lts for rate effects have been reported 'i n secti on

6.3.2.3. The change'in shearìng resistance is defined jn chapter 6 by

the strai n rate parameter, p 
0 .1 . The val ues determ'i ned from the

"step changing" procedure and the relaxatìon test are found to be 7%

and 5% respective'ly. The values are relative'ìy ìow, âS compared to

those for undisturbed natural c'lays (Graham et â1., 1983a), but

correspond wel I with those for remoulded c'lays (Li, 1983). The

di fference between the two 00.1 's ì s because the tests were

performed at different stages of the shearing. Graham et al. (19g3a)

showed that Po., decreases with ìncreasing strain, and in any case

there 1s typical 1y a wide variation in results obtained by these

procedures. The relaxat'ion test was performed at a later stage of the

shearing at about 10% axial strain, and therefore a Iower o0.1 was

measured.
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The ìmpljcation of the test results is that the undrained



shear strength of the buffer material 'is

by smal I vari at'ions 'in the stra j n rate,

changes over many orders of magn'itude.

rate of 0 .6 %/hour adopted i n th'is

'i nfl uence on the porewater pressure

specimen, as indjcated in F'igure 6.15.
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7 "5 DRAINED SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

7"5"1 STRESS-STRAIN-TIl,lE BEHAVIOUR

not significantly'influenced

but will be affected by large

The relat'ively fast strain

seri es seems to have smal I

equaf ization of the buffer

Results from the drained tests presented in Figures 6.30 to
6.35 show that in the early shear stress 'increments, the shear strains

induced jn the spec'imens were sma11, increasing with the stress level.

The log(straìn rate) vs. ìog(time) relationshìps are approx'imately

linear, and indicate a decrease ìn strain rate wjth time during these

ear'ly increments. The spec'imens finally faìled in the last increment,

with ìncreasing strains and accelerating creep rates (Fìgures 6.30 to
6.35). Due to the low permeabil ity of the buffer materìal, ìt is

clear that full draìnage did not occur durìng the final increments and

some add'itional porewater pressure mìght bu'iìd up in the specjmens.

However since the total mean princìpa1 stress p was held constant and

the deviat'ior stress q was smal l, the generated por^ewater pressure Au

wou I d al so be smal I . The uncertai nty 'i n stress state was therefore

aì so smal 1 , s i nce q was unaffected by 
^u 

and the effect i ve mean

stress p' was affected only by the uncerta'inty in 
^u.

Shear moduli determined from the tests are given in Table 6.6.



The results 'ind'icate that the stiffness of the buffer decreases with

both time and shear stress level. Note that the shear moduli for

specìmen T958 are consistently h'igher than those for specímens Tgsg

and T960. This is due to the lower strain rates used on the spec'imens

during the tests. Eight smal ler-sized shear stress ìncrements, as

supposed to six'increments as for specimens T959 and T960, was appìied

to specìmen T958. Thìs resulted in a slower shear rate, thereby

increasìng the st'iffness of the spec'imen (Sukl je, 1967) .
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7 "5"2 COMPARISON l^llTH BOO.SERIES

In general , the draìned test results from th'is invest'igation

are consistent with those obta'ined from the 800-series. The shear

stress vs. shear strain relationshìps are similar (see for example,

Figures 3.7 and 6.36). Shear moduli obtained from the two series have

been shown ìn Table 6.6. The 950-series specimens appeared to have

rather hìgher stiffnesses than the 800-series specìmens tested at the

same consol jdatìon pressure. This 'is probably because of the slower

strain rates used 'in the 950-serjes study. Differences in soil

structure might also be a contribut'ing factor to the higher

stiffnesses. The 800-series specimens were consol'idated for a long

period of tjme (more than two weeks) and generalìy showed large volume

straìns (more than 3%). They therefore attajned a softened structure.

Specìmens T958 to T960 reached consolidation equ'ilibrium in less than

two weeks and exhibited much smal ler volume stra'ins ('less than I%) ,

So the spec'imens maìntajned their "as compacted" randomly arranged

structure, and the specimens behaved in a much st'iffer manner.



7"6 COULOHB.T4OHR STRENGTH ENVELOPES

The varìous Coulomb-l'lohr envelopes for the buffer materjal

obtained from the three series of the buffer project at the Univers.ity

of I'lanitoba have been summarized in Table 6,7 . The strength

parameters suggested by these envelopes are consistently higher than

the curved envelope of zero cohesìon, and frictjon angles varying from

0" to 4" for sodium montmori I lonite reported by Mesrì and 0lson

(1970). However they are consistent with the friction ang'le of lZä"

suggested by Sridharan and Narasimha Rao (1971). The low friction

angles obtajned by |4esrì and 0lson (1970) are probabiy attrìbuted to

the parallel cìay structure of the test specimens, wh'ich were formed

by one-dimens'ional consolidation of c'lay slurry.

The bjlinear envelope in F'igure 6.39 determìned from the peak

data of dilat'ive specimens (T954 to T957 and T962) and drained sheared

specimens (T958 to T960) may again be due to the soìl structure in the

specimens, wh'ìch conta'ined clay aggregates acting as single particles.

Because of the presence of these macroped structures, the deformation

mechanism of the buffer specimens was simi I ar to that of sands

(Barden, 1972). The friction angles of 22" at low pressures and I4i"

at higher pressures suggested by this envelope are therefore an

'indi cation of the strength of these macrostructures. The h'igher

frictìon angle 'in the low pressure range (up to about 300 kPa) is

because the spec'imens tested in this range had inìtia1 ìy higher

moulding water content; aggregates were therefore bigger, and resulted

in hjgher interactjon between the fabric units, and hence a higher

frict'ion ang'le.
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7"7 SYNTHESIS OF DATÂ AND THE CONCEPTUAL ffiODEL

0ne of the objectives given 'in Chapter 1 was to enhance and

ìmprove the conceptua'ì model proposed by Graham et al. (1gB6a). The

model, which has been described'in chapter 2, provides a framework for

examìning the volume change and shear behaviour of the buffer

material . Thìs section summarizes al I the consol idation and shear

data from this series of tests'in a V.:1n(p') p1ot, and compares lhe

results with the conceptual model (Graham et al., 1986a).

A tentative model based on the test data up to November 1986

has been presented by Graham et al. (i986b) in a progess report to

AECL, and is reproduced in Figure 7.10. Figure 7.11 shows the updated

version of the model which includes all the test data from the twelve

spec'imens tested in thjs series.

Consolidation data presented in terms of V. vs. ln(p') have

been di scussed i n sect'ion 7.3 (Figure 7 .4) , Two sEL's are 'ident'if ied

in Figure 7.11. SEL (DD) 'is based on the data from specìmens which

showed ìarge compressive stra'ins during consoì idation, and SEL (CC)

represents the consol idatìon equilibrium of those specìmens that

exh'ib'ited smal I volume strains. Note that ,ôS mentioned in Section

7.3.i, SEL (CC) in Fìgure 7.1f is the "best-fjt" line determined from

the 950-series "small strajn" data, and it is therefore different from

the SEL (CC) ìn Figure 7.10, which is based on al'l the data from the

800- and 950- series. Also note that SEL (CC) ìn Fìgure 7.10 is an

early version of the relat'ionship shown jn Figure 4.4.

Figure 7.11 also'includes line (BB) wh'ich js the SEL proposed

by Graham et al. (1986a) for the conceptual model. SEL's (BB) and
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(DD) are reasonab'ly close, and have similar gradients, but SEL (CC)

devìates rather markedly from these two lines. Specìmens that lie on

SEL (DD) were compressive in shear with increas'ing porewater pressure.

Therefore, they were on the "wet" side of Crit'ical States, and moved

to the left towards the Critical State Line (CSL) as they approached

fa'ilure. For the spec'imens that lie on SEL (CC), as a result of the

larger-s'ized so'il fabric units which affected the swell'ing equilibrium

of the buffer, they ended up on the "dry" side of Critical States. In

shear, they showed di I at j ve behavì ou r w'i th decreas i ng porewater

pressure, and moved right to the CSL as fa'ilure was approached.

A tentative CSL for the buffer material has been ìnterpreted

from the "end of test" data, and ìs denoted by (Aa) in F'igure 7.1I.

This CSL is the same as that reported by Graham et al. (1986b) shown

in F'igure 7.10. Sìnce the majority of the specimens were sheared to

an axial strain of up to about 15 % only, they were therefore not yet

at their critical states. Porewater pressures and devjator stresses

were st'il I chang'ing slowly with axial straìns. Two criteria have to

be sat.isf ied 'in locating the position of CSL (Aa). F'irst, it must be

on the left sjde of, and parallel to, the SEL in the V.:'ln(p') space.

Second, because the Critical State condìtion can be reached relat'ively

easily ìn the compress'ive specimens, the line 'is closer to the

compress'ive data points but further from the dr'lative ones.

The better-control led CSL (aA) ìn Figure 7 .71 from the

950-series is an'improvement of CSL (PP) which was based on only two

"end-of-test" data points from the 800-series.
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8.1 CoNCLUSIoNS

Based on the results obtained from this study, the fo'llowìng

po'ints are concluded.
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CONCLUSI()NS AFID RECOHHENOATIONS

CHAPTER

1. A sweliing pressure - effective c'lay dry densìty relationsh'ip

(Figure 4.4) has been proposed on the bas'is of the

"end-of-consol'idation" data obta'ined from the 800-series and the

present 950-series of triaxial tests. Specimens prepared

accord'ing to this relat jonsh'ip general ly exhibited smal I volume

strajns (1ess than I%) durìng consolidation. For trjaxial

specimens, th'is should replace the one-d'imensional sweì1ìng

pressure - effectjve cìay dry densìty relationsh.ip proposed by

Gray et a1 . (1985) and D'ixon et al. (1986) in F'igure 3.1 for low

pressures up to 1.0 l4Pa.

aL. The differences between the various sweliing pressure - effect'ive

clay dry dens.ity re'lationsh'ips (BB, CC, DD, and EE) examined ìn

this study (F'igure 7.4) were due to different soil fabric

structures .in the specimens. The fabric of the buffer js

influenced by factors such as the specìmen preparation techn'ique,

the use of back pressure, and the volume strains of specìmens

during consol idation.



|'1ulti-stage consol jdation test results jndjcated that the buffer

devjated sf ightly from behaviour expected from the effective

stress prìnc'ip'ìe. The dev'iation was caused by factors such as

'incomplete saturation of specimens, rearrangement of cìay fabric

unjts and particles: creep strains, and expansion of the adsorbed

water layers resultìng 'in swe'ì1; but probably not due to the

major difficulties wjth the ìnappììcabìlity of the princip'le

i tsel f.
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4. Specimens which exhibìted large volume stra'ins (larger than 3%)

during consolidat'ion were compressjve 'in undra'ined shear, w'ith

ìncreasìng porewater pressures. Specimens which showed small

volume strains (typicalìy less than I%) r,rere dilatìve, with

decreasing porewater pressures. The d'ifferent shear behaviours

exh'ibited by these specimens, âl I of which were "fu1'ly

equ'i'ìibrated", were due to differences in the so'il fabric

structure.

The "dilatìve" specìmens exhibited increasing ductìl ity with

conf in'ing pressure ìn undrained shearing (F'igure 7.6). This lvas

due to the smal ler-sized fabric units 'in specìmens tested at

h ì gher pressures .

6. An'isotropy of the buffer resulted

durìng specìmen preparatìon.

ì ndependent of the consol idati on

consolidation straìns. However

from the compact ì on process

The an i sotropy was 1 arge'ìy

pressure and the compressive

swe'ì1ìng consol idatìon strains



and unload'ing during consolidation led to

nature of the buffer.

7. The stress-strain behav'iour of the buffer was both time- and

stress level- dependent.

o
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Based on the "end-of-shear" data from the

tested 'in undrained shearingo the strength

range up to 1.5 t'lPa was represented by the

c '= 0 kPa, and Ø'= 13 å' .

o A bi I i near strength envel ope

"macrostructures" in the buffer.

0.3 MPa, c'= 0 kPa, and Ø'= 22" .

between 0.3 l'4Pa and 1.5 Î"1Pa, c'=

less anisotropic

10. The conceptual model proposed by Graham et al. (1986a) has been

updated and modi fi ed by i ncorporat'i ng the effects of soj I

structure and test'ing technique. This mode'l will, in prìncìple,

enable engineers to make assess the tìme-dependent swell ing

pressure-volume change behaviour of buffer upon the influx of

waterinto the d'isposal vault at the end of the emplacement; and

lhe short-term and long-term stabilìty of the buffer under static

loading from the waste containers.

compresslve speclmens

envelope in the stress

strength parameters of

was suggested f or the so'il

For the low stress range up to
In the h'igher stress range

40 kPa, and Ø'= I41".



8.2 SUGGESTIOI{S FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

1. The buffer w'il 1 operate in an environment with temperatures

approach.ing 100"C, and porewater pressures up to 10 lr4pa. Tests

whìch include these hìgh temperatures and high pressures are

necessary to be able to gaìn a compìete understandìng of the

behaviour of the buffer under these cond'itions.
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2. E I ectron mi croscopy test ì ng shou I d be performed on buffer

specìmens at varjous stages of a triaxial test (after compact'ion,

end-of-consolidatìon, peak shear, and end-of-shear). This will

hopef u I 1y 1 ead to a better understand i ng of the 'inf 'luence of the

soil fabric structure on the buffer behaviour.

3. l'1ore multi-stage consol idation tests, wh'ich jnvolve changìng the

total pressures and the back pressures with the effect'ive

pressures kept constant, shou ld be performed to confi rm the

applicab'ility of the effective stress principle to the buffer.

4. Tests on specìmens f ormed accord'ing to the swel l'ing pressure

effective cìay dry density relationsh'ip in a h'igher stress range

(hìgher than 1.5 l'lPa) are recommended.

Ã In the actual conditions ìn the disposal vault, the buffer will

be compacted to a dry dens'ity of 1.67 t4g/m3 witn a water content

of 77% to 19% (Dixon et al., 1986). Tests on specimens compacted

to these cond'itions are recommended.



6. The conceptual model should be ìmproved and extended to jnclude

the effects of high pressures and h.igh temperatures. partjcular

attentions should be paìd to considering the uncertaint'ies jn

porewater pressure evaluation at the microfabric level.
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TABLE 5.1 -

Spec'imen
No.

T9 51

1952

T953

T954

T955

T9 56

T95 7

T9 5B

T9 59

T9 60

T9 61

T962

l,Jater
Coñlent

(%)

37 .6

28 .1

30 .5

35 .5

28.4

39 .5

23.?

35 .9

25.9

29 .4

31 .0

33 .8

Bulk
nensitv

)
( Mg/m')

1 .81

1.90

1.87

1.84

r.92

r.79

2.07

1.83

1.96

1.9i

1 .89

1.85

qry
Dens'itv

( Ns/m3 ¡

AT BEGINNING OF CONSOLIDATION

Eff. Cl ay
Dens itv
( Ns/m3 )

r.32

1 .48

1 .43

1 .36

1.50

7.28

1.63

1 .35

1.56

I .48

1.44

1 .38

0.90

I .08

1.03

0.93

1.07

0.87

1.2r

0.93

1.14

1.05

r.02

0.96

V^_L S atu rat 'i on

3 .06

2.55

2.67

2.96

2.57

3.16

227

2.97

2.4?

2.62

2.7r

2.86

(%)

96 .5

92.5

93 .1

97 .0

e5.à

96.6

95.5

96.4

95.1

95.7

96 .1

95.8

(tr
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Speci men

No.

T9 51

r952

T953

T9s4

T955

T956

T957

T9 61

T962

AÏ END OF

q

I .00

0.99

0.99

0.99

0.98

0.99

1.00

0.99

0 .99

Average (950-series)

Average (800- seri es )

0 .99

0.97



TABLE 5"3 - SUHHARY

Specjmen
No.

T9 51

T952

T9 53

T954

T955

T956

T9 s7

T9 58

T959

T9 60

T9 61

1962

OF INITIAL AND FINAL WATER CONTENTS OF TRIAXIAL SPECIHENS

Initial Initial
(l4easüreõ') (cãTculãted)

37 .6

28.I

30 .5

35 .5

28.4

39 .5

23.2

35.9

25 .9

29 .4

31 .0

33.8

Wat,er Content--:w-
D i fference' Fi nal

44 .r

31.2

33.0

11 C
JI .L

29 .r

39 .4

23.6

36 .1

25 .7

30 .4

30 .1

34 .2

6.5

3.i

2.5

r.1

0.7

0.1

0.4

0.2

0.2

1.0

0.9

0.4

(}4easured )

36.8

?8.6

29 .7

36 .7

28.5

41 .6

23.r

36 .9

25 .3

2B.B

27 .9

33 .6

Difference between

Fì nal
(caTcuGted )

30 .2

25.6

27 .2

35 .0

27 .9

4r.7

22.6

36 .7

25 .5

2t .B

2B.B

33 .2

D i fferencel

measured and cal cu I ated val ues.

6.6

3.0

2.5

1.7

0.6

0.1

0.5

0.2

0.2

1.0

0.9

0.4

\



Soec.imen o'--To. LS

(laPa)

QC950 I
Q C9 5 0,'2
QC950-3
QC951-1
QC95l-2
QC952-1
QC952-2
QC953-1
QC953-2
QC9s4-1
QC954-2
QC955-1
QC955=2
QC956-1
QC956-2

TARG ETTED

Water
CõnÏ e nt

(%)

24 .9
24 .9
24 .9
33 .0
33 .0
27 .7
27 .7
37.9
37 .9
20 .3
20 .3
18 .1
18 .1
48 .5
48 .5

1.5
1.5
1.5
0.6
0.6
1.0
1.0
0.4
0.4
2.5
2.5
3.5
3.5
0.2
0.2

TABLE 6.I - QUALITY CONTROL TEST RESULTS

qry
Dens i tv

(l,tglm3 ¡

t4E ASU RED

Water Standard
Cõñlent DñlãEion

(%), ! Range

r.62
I.62
r.62
1.43
1 .43
1.54
1.54
1 .33
1 .33
r.7 4

r.7 4

1.81
1.81
1.17
r.17

1

2

No. of ìayers used
No. of slices used

25 .1
24.4
22.9
31 .5
32 .0
27 .B
27 .2
37 .6
37 .3
19.7
19 .7
18 .2
18 .5
47 .6
47.4

0.6
0.2
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5

1.1
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6

0.26
0.17
0 .25
0.23
0.22
0 .23
0.24

0.66
0 .17
0.i4
0.i2
0.12
0.?B
0.51

qry
Densitv

?
(l'1g/rn')

1 .56
1.65
I .63
1.44
r.42
1 .51
t.52
r.32
1.32
1.73
r.73
T.7B
7.77
7.r7
1.17

duri ng compacti on i nto mou ld.
f or determ'in'ing water content d'istrìbuti on

g.

(%)

n: .o

94 .2
96.7
96.1
95.8
95.1
96.9
95.8
94.3
94 .7
94 .6
95.6
97.8
97.3

Layersl Sl i ces2

6

7
a

5

I
5

B

5

B

5

I
5

B

5

B

B
o0

6

6

7

6
1

6

7

6

5

4

5

6

7

ìn the specìmen.
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Specimen
No.

)
T951'

T952

T953

T954

T9 55

T956

T957

T9 5B

T9 59

T9 60

T9 61

T962

TABLE 6.2 - VOLUHE

St age 
I

STRAINS OF TRIAXIAL

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

14

Consolìdation--Ffessure-
--lTPãl-

0.4

1.0

0.8

0.2

0.6

0.1

1.5

0.2

1.0

0.6

0.5/0.5/0.9

0.3/0.3

SPECIHENS DURIN6 CONSOLIDATION

Consol'idat i on
--Du rafì on-_]¡ays)-

T7

I2

T7

T2

19

19

T4

13

10

10

39

100

I
2

S = Sì ng1 e-stage /
Contjnuìng volume
connect i on.

Volume Strain

(%)

+ 9.7

+ 3.7

+ 4.7

+ 0.7

+ 0.9

_ta
L.Q

+ 0.9

- 0.5

+ 0.4

+ 1.8

+ I .2/- 0 .B/+ 2.8

+ 0.8/+ 0 .1

14 = 1"1ulti-stage
changes after 17 days suggested 1 eakage in

\o

the volume change



Spec i men
No.

TABLE 6.3 - SUI{I,IARY OF UNDRAINED SHEAR TEST RESULTS AT FAILURE

T9 51

T952

T9 53

T954

T955

T956

r957

T9 61

T962

eåon,

(l1Pa)

0.4

1.0

0.8

0.2

0.6

0.1

1.5

0.5/0.9

0.3

C:1f
(%)

3.5

s.0

6.1

5.9

5.7

6.6

5.0

5.7

4.3

a¡

(MPa)

0 .17

0 .34

0 .33

0.16

0 .37

0.1i

0.84

0 .4s

0 .23

pi

(¡4Pa)

0 .36

0.77

0.62

0 .19

0 .55

(q/p' ) f uf

(l\aPa)

0 .48

0.44

0 .5à

0.86

0 .68

0.93

0 .60

0 .60

0.86

0 .12

I .40

0.75

0.27

0.10

0 .33

0 .28

0 .07

0.16

0.01

0 .41

0 .30

0.10

A¡

0.57

0.98

0 .86

0.42

0 .44

0.r2

0 .49

0.67

0 .45

f\)
O



TABLE 6.4 - SUIIHARY OF NORMALIZED UNDRAINED SHEAR TEST RESULTS AT FAILURE

ec-imen

T9 51

T952

T953

T954

T955

T9s6

T9 57

T9 61

T962

ot
-cons

(l\4Pa)

0.4

1.0

0.8

0.2

0.6

0.1

1.5

0.5/0.9

0.3

Érr

(%)

9t/9åon,

3.5

5.0

6.1

5.9

5.7

6.6

5.0

5.7

4.3

(q/p') t -grl9åon,

0.44

0 .34

0 .41

0.80

0.63

1.14

0.56

0 .50

0.77

0 .48

0.44

0.53

0.86

0 .68

0.93

0 .60

0 .60

0.86

0 .25

0 .33

0 .35

0 .33

0.27

0.14

0.27

0 .33

0 .34

T

I .43

2.17

2.?3

1 .89

2.r4

r.25

2.13

2.20

r.92

NI



Specimen
No.

TABLE 6.5 - SUMHARY 0F VALUES 0F UN0RAINED SHEAR HoDULUS E50

T9 51

1952

T953

T9 54

T9s5

T9 56

T957

T9 61

T962

9åon,

(Þ1Pa)

0.4

i.0

0.8

0.2

0.6

0.1

1.5

0.5/0.9

0.3

1
S_U

(laPa)

B7

169

165

BO

IB7

57

405

224

i16

trr¡o

(MPa)

Averaget$tandard Devì ation

Lso/!,

?3

23

77

20

26

oô

o')
OJ

50

30

1.

?

263

737

i03

244

141

146

204

22I

259

190160

Lso/såon, %o/eåon,

su = Qta*/2
GS'=ES0/2(1+v¡.

57

23

2T

98

44

B3

55

55

100

60!29

19

I

In undrained tests

7

33

15

2B

18

18

33

àotro

v = 0.5, so GUO = EUO/3.

l\)
N)



TABLE 6.6 -

Spec'imen
No.

SUHßIARY OF VALUES

eåon,

(laPa)

958

959

960

0F NORHALIZED DRAINED SHEAR II0DULUS G/oåon,

$nut

(14Pa)

0.2

1.0

0.6

802

806

BOB

804

805

0.16

0 .66

0 .42

Values of G/o

-vvt¡J

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.6

'1-day' '?-day ' '3-day'

19

0 .20

0.14

0.32

0 .40

o.ãs

A ve rage

at qrur/2

11

L2

T4

10

10

1174

16

6

11

11

T2

11

T2

A ve rage

12

t0

10

ã

6

o()

f\)(,



Series

TABLE 6.7

800

800

All

All

900

950

950

950

ct

(kPa)

0

4B

0

24

0

0

0

0

40

Compress'i ve
End-of-test

SU HÌ4ARY

Ø'

(")

0F c0uL0r{B-r{0HR

16

13

16

i6

13

13 å

13 å

22

I4 
'

Dilative
Peak

Range

(14Pa)

950

1 C=
r-tr-

up to

0.1 to
up to

STRENGTH PARAHETERS c. AI{D ø,

sourcel

up

B

to

toup

/D=
/P=

up to

up to

up to

0.3 to

Reference

C;P

D;P

C;E

C;E

C;P

D;P

5

3

Sun, 1986

Sun, i9B6

Graham et

Graham et

Graham et

ô1. ,

D;P

dl.,

1986b

1986b

1987â1. ,
N)Þ



TABLE 7.1 - Hater Content Gradients Related to Compressive
Dilative Shear Behaviour

Spec'i men

No.

T9 51

T952

T953

T954

T955

T9 56

r957

T9 61

T962

Water content (%)

I_g!. Bott om

38 .4

29 .7

30 .0

36 .1

28 .0

4r.2

23.0

28.t

33 .7

Vol . Strai n Duri nq

35 .0

27 .7

29 .4

37 .4

29 .2

41.7

23 .0

27 .8

33 .7

Consol idati onl

1. C = Compressìve;

Behavi ou r
1

Duri ng Shear"

D = Dilative.

N)(tr
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FIG. 7 "Z - er-rCTR0N MICROGRAPHS 0F BUFFER (w = 40%)



FIG. 7.3 - ELECTR0N l\4ICROGRAPHS 0F BUFFER (w = 20%)
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